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Preventing drowning,
spreading awareness

Ashley Ezell was born with a rare eye disease,
called Stargardt macular degeneration, which causes
progressive vision loss. It is an inherited disorder in
her family; her father, younger brother, an uncle and
two aunts all have it, to varying degrees. She was first
diagnosed when she was 12 years old. It wasn’t long
after that she was declared to be legally blind.

“It’s rare, especially in children,” Ezell explains.
“There’s not a lot of research about it. You basically
have to learn what works for you. You memorize a lot
of things—shapes and colors, and directions of how
to walk from one place to another.”

Regardless, Ezell was determined to achieve her goal
of becoming a teacher. In college, she had a note-taker
to help in class. She used computers that could greatly
enlarge what she was reading on the screen. Everything
was a challenge, but Ezell refused to give up.

Five years ago she joined the teaching staff at St.
Francis Xavier School in North Central Phoenix. For
the last two years, she has taught the fourth grade.
She’s learned the layout of the school, and of her
classroom. As for her students, she gets to know their
voices, their shapes, and even the way they move.

As the summer approaches, it is more crucial than
ever for children to know how to swim— and it is not
something that comes naturally.

Lisa Pearce, 40, a mother of 10-year-old twins,
made sure to get her kids in the pool as early as pos-
sible. “I had them in the pool with me before they
started lessons around the age of 3,” Pearce said.
Parents should be worried if their child does not
know how to swim because it is putting them in a
dangerous situation, Pearce said.

“Watching them achieve every skill was so
rewarding,” Pearce said. “They would get so excited
to show me their new trick and it made me feel more
at ease knowing that they would be safe.”

Jessie Moreschini, 20, a lifeguard and swim
instructor for the past four years at pools across the
city, says water safety knowledge is the best thing that
parents and kids can have going into summer.

“If they know the dangers then they know what
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please see PREVENTION on page 6
‘Life saving technology’ assists teacher

Ashley Ezell, a
fourth-grade teacher
at St. Francis Xavier
School who is legally
blind, holds her new
IrisVision “goggles,”
which were pur-
chased with the help
of members of her
school family,
including Girl Scout
Troop 532—repre-
sented here by Hazel
Vynalek, left, and
Annika Dowdal—
and fellow fourth-
grade teacher Nancy
Grucky (photo by
Teri Carnicelli).
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Become prepared for a local disaster, page 3

New rules set for ‘sober living” homes, page 8

Recognizing a ‘good neighbor’, page 16

Local girl helps save family from fire, page 28

Eatery is neighborhood favorite, page 41

By Teri Carnicelli Ezell says she’s a Type-A personality, which helps
her to be super organized and to plan things thor-
oughly in advance. Particularly when she has to use a
regular teacher textbook to plan her lessons.

It’s been fun and rewarding—but the challenges
remain.

Until now.
Ashley’s family first started looking into any tech-

nology that could help them. There aren’t a lot of
options out there, but one of the first to break ground
in this area was eSight Electronic Glasses. However,
the glasses are expensive, close to $10,000. 

please see TECHNOLOGY on page 4
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Learn what to do
in a local disaster

In the event of large-scale natural dis-
asters, first responders are often spread
thin and can’t be everywhere where help
is needed. That’s where members of the
community who are part of the
Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT) program come in.

The Phoenix CERT program exists
to support the mission of the Phoenix
Homeland Defense Bureau. The Bureau
consists of the Phoenix Fire Department,
Phoenix Police Department, the Office
of Emergency Management, and the
Department of Public Health.

The CERT program helps train
people to be better prepared to respond
to emergency situations in their com-
munities. After a disaster, first respon-
ders (fire and police) and other govern-
ment service providers are over-
whelmed. Public services cannot be
delivered everywhere that help is need-
ed. Experience has shown that in a dis-
aster setting, ordinary citizens make
over 80 percent of successful rescues as
they respond to the emergency in their
community. However, many untrained
volunteer rescuers actually may cause
harm or become injured in the process.

When emergencies happen, CERT
members can give critical support to
first responders, provide immediate
assistance to victims and organize spon-
taneous volunteers at a disaster site.
CERT members can also help with
non-emergency projects that help
improve the safety of the community.

The CERT course is taught by a

trained team of first responders and
community members who have com-
pleted a CERT train-the-trainer course.
You’ll learn many basic first-aid skills as
well as how to set up a treatment area,
how to use safe techniques for debris
removal and victim extraction, how to
work as a team to apply basic fire sup-
pression strategies, and more.

The next 20-hour training session is
set for July 13-15 at the Phoenix Fire
Administration Building, 150 S. 12th
St. Training hours are 6-10 p.m. Friday,
and 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. To register for the next training
session, visit https://www.phoenix.gov/
fire/directory/cert. Be sure to sign up
for all three days.

Prior to class you will need to fill
out the CERT Application, which can
be downloaded from that site as well.
Fill out your CERT application, then
save it and send it via e-mail to:
Phoenixcert@gmail.com. For more
information, call 602-534-9206.

Summer reading fun
returns to libraries

Help your kids keep the summer
learning loss at bay with assistance
from the Phoenix Public Library.

Kids, teens and adults can partici-
pate in the summer reading program
from June 1-Aug. 1. Register online at
www.maricopacountyreads.org to track
your progress and earn prizes. You can
also download a favorite book, music
or a movie to your electronic device.

For more information, stop by your
local library, or call 602-262-4636.

Phoenix residents are being sought to become volunteer Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) members, who are trained to assist first responders during emergency situa-
tions in their community (submitted photo).

Representation
with Results

Thank you for the honor of serving as your 
State Senator. I'm leading the �ght to fund 
education, protect our neighborhoods, and 
grow Arizona businesses with common 
sense solutions. I sponsored the bipartisan 
legislation to continue Prop 301, a 
dedicated funding source for our schools. 
I passed legislation to responsibly regulate 
sober living homes to protect both 
neighborhoods and patients. I was integral 
to the passage of the bonding initiative, 
which will allow our Universities to provide 
the best educational outcomes for our 
graduates.”

“

Arizona Roots, Arizona Solutions

FIGHTING FOR OUR COMMUNITY
AND OUR STATE

Paid for by Kate Brophy McGee AZ - Senate. 
Authorized by Kate Brophy McGee AZ - Senate. 

727 E. Bethany Home Road, Suite A100 • Phoenix, AZ 85014

SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT!

A note from Dr. Alexandria Schwei: 
“I am extremely passionate about  

making a di�erence in other’s lives  
and I promise to invest my time in  

addressing all of your dental concerns. I 
do not believe in a “one-size �ts all” dental 
approach. It is my upmost priority that all 
patients are thoroughly educated and the 

treatment I provide is tailored to each  
patient’s situation and individual needs. 

We look forward to becoming your  
life-long dental health care provider.”

(602) 279-1641

www.premiervalleydental.com

NEW PATIENTS ALWAYS WELCOME!!
ALL PPO insurances accepted

Family Dentistry—we see kids too!
Cosmetic Dentistry • Invisalign • Implants • Dentures
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COMMUNITYEnter our monthly

Reader Rewards 
Drawing

for a chance to win a great prize!
At North Central News, we LOVE our readers! To show our appreciation for your loyalty, we will 
hold a drawing for one great prize every month, thanks to our advertisers and prize sponsors.

Congratulations to Cory Shapiro, May’s winner of a
$100 Gift Certificate for Gallagher’s Spirited Food & Sports!

Visit our website at www.northcentralnews.net
to enter for your chance to win this month’s prize,

A Full Week of Day Camp for your child from FlipDunk Sports 
(a $230 value)!

Deadline to enter is June 20, 2018. 
The winner will be announced in our July issue.

One name will be drawn from all submissions and awarded the prize indicated. Entry is limited to one per person. 
Winners will be notified by phone or email by a representative of North Central News. Winners agree to have their name and likeness published in the North Central News. 

All prizes are final - no substitutions allowed; prizes have no cash value. Visit www.northcentralnews.net for contest rules and additional details.  

TECHNOLOGY continued from page 1

It was fellow fourth-grade teacher
Nancy Grucky who picked up the
torch to keep searching, and SFX
music teacher Nancy Nemeth who
eventually landed on IrisVision, which
uses a modified Samsung virtual reality
(VR) platform and goggles.

“They were willing to come out
and see Ashley in the classroom, let
her see the goggles firsthand and
answer her questions,” Grucky
explains. “When she put the goggles
on she was able to clearly see some-
body standing in the courtyard from
the upper balcony.”

The IrisVision goggles cost just over
$2,500, so Grucky asked the school
community (staff, parent volunteers,
etc.) if anyone would like to donate.
Within three days, Ezell had the money
for the goggles and the order was placed.
She even had enough left over to pay for
the next two software upgrades. One of
the largest contributors was SFX Girl
Scout Troop 532, who donated $532
from their cookie sales.

Ezell’s vision is 2200/40 without
the goggles. With it, her vision is
20/30. “I don’t think I ever saw that
well, even as a child,” she says.

IrisVision uses magnifiers, a gyro-
scope and specialty software, allowing
the user to zoom in up to 12x magnifi-
cation, and perceive a 70-degree field
of view. If you pop open the phone-like
attachment, the view screen is divided
into two identical boxes, which look
like a video, but are actually real-time
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ATTENTION! No Gimmicks, We Beat ANY and ALL Internet Deals

Voted BEST 
JEWELRY BUYER!

Voted BEST 
PLACE TO SELL!

Call or Email Jay Today!
602-241-1333 offi ce | 602-369-3115 cell

jgoldmanltd@cox.net

FREE
VERBAL JEWELRY APPRAISALS

No limit. No purchase necessary
Done while you wait!

Premium Prices 
Paid for High 

Grade Watches

Premium Prices Paid 
for Large Diamonds 
& Colored Stones

Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Saturday 12-5pm or by appointment.
1515 E. Bethany Home Rd. | 156 | 85014

Southwest corner of 16th St & Bethany Home Rd in the Bethany East Shopping Center

www.jgoldmanltd.com

IF YOU DON’T WEAR IT!!!
SELL OR TRADE IT!!!

Large Selection of Diamonds and New & Pre-owned Watches with similar savings

jgoldmanltd@cox.net

JEWELRY BUYER!

FREE
WATCH BATTERY 

When you bring in this ad. No purchase necessary.
(one battery per visit-installation included)

EXPERT JEWELRY 
& HIGH GRADE 
WATCH REPAIR

PERSONALIZED ENGRAVING 
JEWELRY & GIFTS 

Make an Ordinary Gift Memorable!

images that can be blown up to what-
ever size is needed while keeping the
overall scene in context.

When standing in front of the large
dry-erase white board, she would often
have to be right up against it, facing
forward, to read what is written on it.
“I was blocking the students’view and
moving all around to read it. Now I can
stand in the back of the room and still
see the board,” Ezell explains.

Hazel Vynalek, 10, and Annika
Dowdall, 9, both members of Girl Scout
Troop 532 and students in Ashley’s class,
were excited to help their teacher. When
they saw Ashley wearing the unit, they
thought it “looked really cool.” But they
were astonished to discover how well she
could see with them on.

“She could recognize us when we
were at P.E., and when we played a
board game in class, she could see all
the pieces,” Annika said.

“At first I was worried, it’s so big,
but the kids made me feel comfortable
wearing them,” Ezell says. “It’s amaz-
ing—I can read along with a chapter
book, easily. I can follow along where
they are, help them when they are
stumbling on a word, which is what a
teacher is supposed to do. It’s been a
game-changer for me.”

“I think it has been a life-changer,”
Hazel says. “It really helps her be a
great teacher.”

For your local advertising needs, 
call North Central News

at 602-277-2742
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Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit life plan 
community founded by the Church of the Beatitudes.

We’re adding 34 new patio homes to the iconic neighborhood 
north of Beatitudes Campus. With a vibrant social life, lifelong learning 
opportunities, and exceptional peace of mind for today and tomorrow, 
it’s our way of inspiring a whole new view of senior living.

1610 West Glendale Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85021

To learn more, call 
(602) 362-7269 today!

Morris Hall was ranked the #1 Estate Planning Law Firm for 2018

If your trust has not been reviewed in over 4 years or if you have never had 
one created, now is the time to ensure that your assets are protected for 

your loved ones.  Call 602.249.1328 to schedule a consultation today

Seating is Limited! To reserve your seats
Call 602-249-1328 or visit morristrust.com/seminars

 The basic principles for identifying Parkinson’s disease have not changed in 
the two centuries since Dr. James Parkinson wrote “An Essay on the Shaking Palsy.”  
Diagnosis continues to center on four cardinal points – tremors, stiffness, slowness, 
postural instability – These do not always accurately identify the disease!

Jo in  Morr i s  Ha l l  For  A  Specia l  P resentat ion

One out of Five Patients with Parkinson’s 
are Diagnosed Incorrectly. 

West Hunsaker
MH Partner & Attorney at Law

Morris Hal l  has been
Serving AZ since 1970

Thursday, June 14th • 10:00am to 11:30am
At Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resor t

11111 North 7th Street • Phoenix, AZ 85020

Guest Speaker Ryan Walsh, MD, PhD
     Dr. Walsh is a board-certified neurologist at the Muhammad 
Ali Parkinson Center at Barrow Neurological Institute.

Free summer
food for kids

For many struggling families, sum-
mertime poses a critical health issue for
their children. During the school year,
children from low-income families
receive free breakfast and lunch while
at school. But during the summer,
many of those children face the risk of
going hungry each day.

In Arizona, only 11 percent of
school children who rely on free or
reduced-price school lunches during
the school year currently participate in
summer meal programs. These free
programs are available to kids and teens
age 18 and under at dozens of summer
meals sites across the Valley. Sites are
registered with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and are held at
safe local places such as schools,
churches and community centers.

Several North Central school dis-
tricts, as well as three area library
branches and one community center,
are offering free meals for kids during
the summertime. Participating schools
include: Madison Park; Madison

Camelview; Mountain View School;
Solano Elementary; Sunnyslope
Elementary; The Torah Day School of
Phoenix; Washington High School;
and Washington Elementary.

For more details, see this article
online at www.northcentralnews.net.

‘Paint’ your own
cookies for dad

Local entrepreneur and food deco-
rator Michelle Ingalls will present a
Father’s Day Cookie Decorating Class
4-6 p.m. Saturday, June 16, at Craft
Nights by The Hippie Hobby, 10832
N. 32nd St.

Ingalls is the inventor of Sugarprism
food paints, which can be applied to
most edible using regular painting
methods. The paints are vibrant and
can overlap, and taste like vanilla.

The class, for ages 12 and older,
will involve decorating pre-made cook-
ies with “dad-themed” artwork. A gift
bag will be provided to take the cook-
ies home. Cost is $35 per person. To
register, visit www.craftnights.com or
call 602-341-3570.
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PREVENTION continued from page 1

they have to do to be safe,” Moreschini
said.
Several programs are available in the
Valley to kids and their parents to pre-
vent childhood drownings or water
injuries.

Local hospitals and the Drowning
Prevention Coalition of Arizona are
leading the way in efforts spreading
awareness about water safety, with
events year-round, but especially in the
summer.

“Drowning is the No. 1 injury-
related cause of death for children ages
1-4 years old in Arizona,” said Tiffaney
Isaacson, senior injury prevention spe-
cialist at the Phoenix Children’s Center
for Family Health and Safety, one of
the leaders in the Valley in trying to
keep children in pools safe.

The children’s hospital staff have seen
too many near-drowning victims whose
lives are changed because of not knowing
how to swim, and Isaacson says the hos-
pital’s research shows their education
programs are having a positive impact,
saving kids lives by spreading awareness

of parental responsibilities, too.
Phoenix Children’s Hospital part-

ners with SRP to host a workshop
around the Valley called Playing it Safe.
This workshop provides parents with
free life jackets and one-hour classes to
help families create water safety plans.

The program is for parents and care-
givers of children ages 5 and younger,
Isaacson said, because 73 percent of
drowning deaths from 2010 to 2016
were children in that age range even
though they only make up 32 percent
of the population of children and teens.

Due to the high summer tempera-
tures in Arizona, many people are drawn

to the water no matter what aquatic
skills they possess, Isaacson points out.
The Playing it Safe programs “talk about
ways to reduce parent stress during swim
time, through discussion of the protec-
tive factors and basic water safety.”

Since the program began, nearly
1,500 parents have attended, with close
500 parents taught since the program
was improved in 2016.

Interested groups, such as HOA
boards, PTOs, and other organizations
that service parents with children ages
5 and younger, can contact Tiffaney
Isaacson at 602-933-1712 or tisaac-
son@phoenixchildrens.org to arrange a
class at their location.

Hubbard Family Swim School,
13832 N. 32nd St., offers helpful
“Four-Day Blitz Lessons” through Aug.
2. These weekly swim lessons occur on
four consecutive days in one specific
week. These special swim lessons are
held for 30-minutes at the same time
each day. You can sign up for one week
at a time. The 30-minute classes are
offered Monday through Thursday,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $84 per
week for ages 3 and older; $120 per
week for semi-private classes for ages
24-36 months. Call 602-971-4044 or
visit www.hubbardswim.com.

Aqua Tots, founded in Scottsdale in
1991, has a swim school located at the
southwest corner of 12th Street and
Northern Avenue. Swim lessons are
available in groups, from age 4 months
(with parent) to 4 years and older.
Levels include beginner to advanced.
There also is a swim club and a swim
team for more experienced children to
join. For more information, call 602-
753-5101 or visit www.aqua-tots.com.

The City of Phoenix Parks and
Recreation also offers swim lessons to
children as young as 6 months through
adulthood, at is various city pools,
including at Sunnyslope Pool, 301 W.
Dunlap Ave., and Washington Pool,
6655 N. 23rd Ave. Summer swim
lessons are offered in four sessions,
beginning June 4 and continuing
through July 26 (varies by location).
Cost is $15 per swimmer, per session.
Recreational swim and dive teams also
are available. For more information,
call 602-262-7165 (Sunnyslope) or
602-262-7198 (Washington), or visit
https://www.phoenix.gov/parks/pools/
programs.

Editor’s note: Hanna Plotnik, Hana Dement and
Maia Ordonez from the ASU Cronkite School for
Journalism and Mass Communication contributed

COMMUNITY

© 2018 Area Agency on Aging, Region One & MEAPA®

602-264-HELP (4357)   aaaphx.org
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day – JUNE 15

AquaTots general manager and instructor
Nicolas Veaco works with a student on his
side stroke (submitted photo).
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602-376-1341 (mobile) • Bobby@centralphx.com
View our listings at 

www.centralphx.com and www.biltmoreazagent.com

Bobby Lieb
Your North Central and Biltmore Specialist

Previous SOLD Luxury Properties
30 E. Biltmore Estates Dr $5,860,000
6920 E. Hummingbird $3,500,000
7110 N. Central Ave. $3,200,000 (SOLD 3 times)
79 Biltmore Estates Dr. $2,750,000
5320 E. Palo Verde $2,600,000
4909 N. 45th Pl. $2,240,000
6035 N. Central Ave. $2,200,000
815 E. Orangewood Ave. $1,925,000 
6019 N. 20th St. $1,900,000
6050 N. Paradise View Dr. $1,875,000
325 E. Ocotillo Rd. $1,875,000
9202 N. 52nd St. $1,850,000

6500 E Cheney Dr. $1,825,000
130 E. Missouri Ave $1,800,000
8634 N. 52nd Pl. $1,675,000
4101 N. 65th St. $1,595,000
5645 E. Exeter Blvd. $1,575,000
5045 N 22nd St. $1,525,000
6033 N. 20th St. $1,491,000
5120 N. 22nd St. $1,340,000
334 E Glenn Dr. $1,162,250
7522 N. Silvercrest $1,150,000
512 E. Tuckey Ln. $1,037,000
2135 E. Colter Dr. $1,000,000

5353 E. Sanna St. • $3,290,000

SOLD!

Luxury Homes SOLD in 2018

www.centralphx.com • www.biltmoreazagent.com

7170 N. Central Ave. • $1,150,000

SOLD!

3920 E. Mountain View Rd.  • $1,350,000

SOLD!

1761 E. Hatcher Rd. • $1,000,000

SOLD!

9789 N. 57th St. • $1,270,000

SOLD!

306 E. Wexford Cove • $1,000,000

SOLD!
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POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCES:
• Face shape changes
• Nutritional defi ciencies
• Shifting of other teeth
• Loss of lip support
• Flatter Smile

• Dental Implants • Dentures • Dental Sleep Treatment 

• Sedation • Periodontal Laser Treatment 

• Cosmetic Surgery • Digital Restoration 

602-252-2800 
smile@centercare.net 
centercare.net

MISSING TEETH?

340 East Palm Lane
Suite 280
Phoenix, AZ

Dental Savings Plan with Low-Interest Financing 
Details: centercare.net/feesfinancing

COMMUNITYANGELS EVERYWHERE HOME CARE

DO YOU NEED AN ANGEL IN YOUR LIFE?
We offer the following services:
Skilled Nursing • Personal Care 

Massage/Orthopedic/
Physical/Speech Therapy

Home Organizing 
Companionship• And More 

Contact us today to schedule a 

complimentary care assessment

(602) 368-4002 

New rules enacted for 
‘sober living’ homes
By Teri Carnicelli

Sober living homes are a growing
business in the Valley of the Sun, and
with little regulation imposed by the city
of Phoenix, residents who are living near
one of these facilities began to call in
complaints such as trash, loitering, noise,
and other “nuisance” issues along with
concerns about the safety and well-being
of residents of the homes themselves.

More than a year ago the city
formed a coalition of stakeholders to
look into beefing up the city’s ordi-
nance related to these residential facili-
ties. As a result, the Phoenix City
Council on April 18 approved changes
to the city’s group home and sober liv-
ing home regulations, and those
changes went into effect last month.

The amendment to the current
Zoning Ordinance was drafted by the
Planning and Development Department
with input from citizens and industry
stakeholders, most significantly from
Take Action Phoenix (TAP), spearhead-
ed by neighborhood activists Wally

Graham, Jeff Spellman and Linda
Colino. The amendment strengthens
protections for the residents of group
homes to ensure they are not victims of
unscrupulous operators, while protecting
neighborhoods and meeting the Fair
Housing Act and Americans with
Disabilities Act.

“In combination with a new state
law [recently] signed by Gov. Doug
Ducey, Phoenix will now become the
nationwide leader in addressing the
myriad problems of this fast-growing
industry; protecting the vulnerable
population counting on these facilities
to aid their journey to sobriety, and in
so doing ensuring a quality neighbor-
hood environment for every resident,”
said Councilman Sal DiCiccio, who
represents District 6.

Sober Living Homes are a relatively
new business model that take people
directly from short-term inpatient drug
and alcohol rehab programs and, in
theory, help them transition to a pro-
ductive, sober life. “Unfortunately,
since there was previously no regulation
or oversight of these businesses, many
are little more than insurance or gov-
ernment-subsidized flophouses—places
with as many as 10 people, newly
released from rehab, living together in
questionable conditions entirely with-
out professional assistance or supervi-
sion,” DiCiccio pointed out.

The amendment simplifies the def-
initions of Assisted Living Homes and
Centers, Residential Care Homes and
Centers, and Sober Living Homes. All
those homes will be called Community
Residence Homes or Centers.

The amendment also includes the
following provisions: Provides accom-
modations for people with disabilities;
extends permitting requirements to
more neighborhoods; adds protections
to prevent an oversaturation of Group
Homes in one neighborhood to prevent
clustering; and adds standards for park-
ing requirements and restrictions to
limit on-street impact. It also addresses
the use of multifamily apartments as
community residence centers. 

Included in some of the new
requirements are measures that require
Community Residence Homes to have
a trained, on-site supervisor, a dis-
charge plan to protect residents from
being dumped on the streets when their
insurance coverage runs out, along with
basic safety measures to ensure the safe-
ty and security of residents and neigh-
borhoods alike.
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Luxury Living in North Central

LEARN MORE AT OUR

OPEN HOUSE

11am - 4pm

CONTACT US TODAY!
602.380.8089

TheManorsatButlerNorth.com
610 W. Echo Lane | Phoenix, AZ  85021 

SE Corner of 7th Ave & Butler Ave

A COMMUNITY BUILT BY

Visuals are not exact representation of site plan. Public report available.

FROM 
THE

$700s

O ly 0 opportunities remain  live in is New Gated Enclave4n  to  t1 h

WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY

SMALL GATED ENCLAVE OF 
NEW LUXURY HOMES 

Single story 4 bedroom 3 1/2 bath plus offi ce, over 3200 square feet. 
Two story 5 bedroom 4 1/2 bath over 3800 square feet.

Two homes started and available for move in soon!
Starting at $775,000.

480.220.3012 
TheManorsatButlerNorth.com
635 W. Echo Lane | Phoenix, AZ 85021 | SE Corner of 7th Ave & Butler Ave

Luxury Living in North Central

SMALL GATED ENCLAVE OF 

Single story 4 bedroom 3 1/2 bath plus offi ce, over 3200 square feet. 

480.220.3012 
Contact Brian Dworsky Today!
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Kiwanis spread the
love—and the funds
By Teri Carnicelli

The North Phoenix Kiwanis Club
on May 3 conducted its annual distribu-
tion of funds to area nonprofits, school-
based groups, and other organizations
that serve the Valley’s youth. The club is
a subsidiary of Kiwanis International,
whose mission is to “improve the world
by making lasting differences in the lives
of children” around the globe.

The bulk of the local club’s funds are
raised every year as part of its Walk-A-
Thon, which invites teams to participate
and splits the profits raised through
sponsorships and donations with those
teams. North Phoenix Kiwanis Club
President Jim Day said last year the
Walk-A-Thon had more than 32 groups
participating, and grossed approximate-
ly $360,000—half of which went to the
club’s nonprofit foundation.

That money is then used to benefit
other area groups that also service
youth in the community. This year’s
recipients included:

• The Andy Hull Sunshine
Foundation, whose mission is aware-
ness, prevention and encouragement
for those contemplating or impacted by
suicide with a “You Matter” approach.

• First Mennonite Church, 1612 W.
Northern Ave., and its summer pro-
grams that serve at-risk youth.

• Heart for the City, which provides
sports, workforce development, after-
school/summer programs and more for
at-risk, inner-city youth in Phoenix.

• Kitchen on the Street, which start-
ed as a weekend food backpack program
for low-income youth in schools, and
has grown to include a café, food truck
and catering services which provide on-
the-job training for adults and income
for the Bags of Hope program.

• MIKID, providing services to
children with mental and/or behavioral
issues and their families, including
respite, support groups, direct care in
the home, and more.

• Military Assistance Mission,
founded to provide financial support
and morale aid to current Arizona
active duty military, their families, and
wounded warriors—regardless of over-
seas deployment status. 

• OCJ Kids, which offers support,
programming, guidance and more for
children in Arizona’s foster care system,
particularly those living in group con-
gregate care.

Jim Day, left, president of the North Phoenix Kiwanis Club, presents Cletus Thiebeau, pres-
ident and CEO of VALLEYLIFE, with a donation check to support the nonprofit’s programs
that serve those with developmental and/or physical disabilities (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

• Sunshine Angels also is a nonprof-
it organization that was founded to
support foster children living in group
homes within the Phoenix Metro area.
Programs include Welcome Boxes,
birthday celebrations, summer camp,
scholarships, and more.

• VALLEYLIFE provides services to
individuals with developmental and/or
physical disabilities and their families
through therapy, day programs, voca-
tional programs, and group home care.
Various departments in the
Washington Elementary School
District (WESD) also received checks
(see this month’s School News section
for more details).

The North Phoenix Kiwanis Club
also has other philanthropic programs,
many of which take place during the
holidays, including a Turkey Trot,
Holiday Food Boxes, and a Christmas
party for about 140 kids in WESD. It
also purchases and donates student dic-
tionaries to approximately 3,000
WESD third-graders each year.

For more information, visit
h t t p : / / w w w . n o r t h - p h o e n i x -
az.kiwanisone.org.

Fire ban regulations
for preserves in effect

The Phoenix Parks and Recreation
Department has initiated its summer
ban of open fires in the city’s desert and
mountain preserves. In consultation
with the Phoenix Fire Department,
smoking and charcoal fires are included
in the ban due to the extreme fire dan-

ger that the combination of low
humidity, increasing temperatures and
frequent high winds create each spring.
Additional information about the ban
is available at phoenix.gov/parks/trails.

For those using the preserves, the
fire ban stipulates the following: Open,
wood and charcoal fires are prohibited
in any part of Phoenix’s preserves,
including Camelback Mountain,
Papago Park, all areas of the Phoenix
Mountains, North Mountain and sur-
rounding areas. The ban does not apply
to traditional city parks. Propane or gas
grills may be used, but only in estab-
lished picnic areas.

In addition, smoking outside of
enclosed vehicles will continue to be
prohibited. 

To protect their homes, residents
whose property borders the preserves
may remove dry shrubs, brush and
grasses, and trim dead branches from
trees within the 10-foot strip of pre-
serve bordering their property. By cre-
ating this 10-foot “buffer zone,” resi-
dents can help to protect their homes
from brush fires in the adjacent pre-
serve. Preserve neighbors also should
check irrigation lines and pool back-
flush hoses to ensure that water is not
seeping into the preserve. Outside
water sources encourage unnaturally
dense vegetation growth, which
increases fire risk.

For general information regarding
removing vegetation, residents can con-
tact a park ranger by calling 602-495-
5458 or e-mailing natural.
resources.pks@phoenix.gov.

Hospice of the Valley
hosts volunteer training

Hospice of the Valley needs volun-
teers to visit patients at their Phoenix
homes and provide breaks to family
caregivers.

Orientation will be held from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturdays on June 9,
16, and 23 at the agency’s administra-
tive office, 1510 E. Flower St.,
Phoenix.

Volunteers visit with patients, run
errands and offer emotional support.
Opportunities also are available for
activities that don’t involve patient
care, including administrative duties,
working at the White Dove Thrift
Shoppe and sewing.

Advance application is required at
www.hov.org/volunteer-opportunities.
For more information, call 602-636-
6336.

Summer programs
at Japanese garden

The Valley of the Sun will be hot
this summer, but the Japanese
Friendship Garden of Phoenix will con-
tinue to provide an oasis downtown. 
The garden will be open this month
Saturdays and Sundays, from 7-11
a.m., and in the cool of the evening
from 6-9 p.m. It will then close July-
September.

Programs at the garden this month
include a Mindfulness Workshop, set
for 8:30-9:30 a.m. Sundays, June 3 and
June 10. Cost is $20, and includes
admission to the garden. Instructor Jin
Sokushin will show you simple ways to
relax your mind and body.

Come back the evenings of June 3
& 10 to enjoy Sunday Jazz and Wine in
the Garden, 6-9 p.m. The event
includes live jazz, wine sampling,
lantern display and happy hour. Hiro
Sake also will present samplings of
Watermelon Saketinis and Sake Mules.
Cost is $7 for adults, $6 for seniors and
$5 for members of the military, and
includes one sampling ticket. Extra
tickets will be available for purchase.

Space might still be available for the
Public Tea Ceremony set for Saturday,
June 16. Cost is $30 general admission,
$25 for seniors. Call for more informa-
tion. 

The Japanese Friendship Garden of
Phoenix is located at 1125 N. 3rd St.
Call 602-274-8700 or visit www.japan-
ese friendshipgarden.org.
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Mike Weeks
602-625-7058 mobile
Mike@MikeWeeksRealtor.com

MY LISTINGS ARE SELLING QUICKLY!

4343 N. 21st St., #255
2 Bed/2 Bath Condo

$225,000

Authentic. | Altruistic. | Adaptive.

CALL MIKE TO SELL/BUY YOUR NEXT HOME!

SOLD

512 W. Marlette
3 Bed/2 Bath

$350,000

JUST LISTED

PENDING
A SALE

SOLD

4343 N. 21st St #111

1608 E. Winter 511 W. Mclellan

1812 E. Pleasant

PENDING A SALE

 525 W. Berridge

Who do I think the Suns should draft if they 
receive the 1st pick in the draft?

First to answer correctly will win a $100 gift card to Bevvy.
Winner for Last Month – TBD  |  Last Month’s Answer – Vindication

The Phoenix Suns, the Valley’s longest running sports team, has fallen on 
challenging times over the last 8 seasons having finished no better than 9th 
in their conference. This year was the 2nd worst in history only behind their 
inaugural season in 1968-69. However, the month of June is when hope springs 
eternal for all NBA fan bases with the potential influx of talent from the draft.  
Phoenix has two picks in the first round and potentially the #1 pick overall. 
It seems like better days are ahead for Phoenicians as long as the brain trust 
does not make a mistake. With that being said, below is a list of the 5 worst 
#1 picks in the NBA draft in the last 20 years and who they could have selected.

Andrew Bogut by the Jazz in 2005, could have been Chris Paul.

Greg Oden by the Blazers in 2007, could have been Kevin Durant.

Michael Olowokandi by the Clippers in 1998, could have been Dirk Nowitzki.

Kwame Brown by the Wizards in 2001, could have been Tony Parker.

Anthony Bennett by the Cavs in 2013, could have been Victor Oladipo.

Equal Housing Lender. This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. Restrictions may apply. Rates 
may not be available at time of application. Information and/or data are subject to change without 
notice. All loans are subject to credit approval. Not all loans or products are available in all states. Bay 
Equity LLC, 28 Liberty Ship Way Suite 2800, Sausalito, CA 94965; NMLS ID#76988. Arizona Mortgage 
Banker License #0910340. NMLS consumer access: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org BEKG-180514-1.0

*First person to correctly answer the trivia question via email, text or phone call will win $100 gift card to Bevvy. Winner 
will be notified via the same channel in which they enter and their prize will be mailed. By entering this contest you agree 
that if you are the winner your name will be publicly announced in Bay Equity's North Central News ad next month.

BayEquityHomeLoans.com/Herschede-Team
Equal Housing Lender. This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. Restrictions may apply. Rates

ERIC HERSCHEDE
Branch Manager | NMLS #211628
HerschedeTeam@bayeq.com
3200 East Camelback Road, Suite 120
Phoenix, AZ 85018

If you have a MORTGAGE need and would like to talk to someone 
who will draft the right plan for you, call me. I guarantee you will 

get the unique and individual service you DESERVE.

$100 TRIVIA CONTEST$100 TRIVIA CONTEST

602.689.2588
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(602) 277-5396
www.inmanandsons.com
6335 North 7th Street

Just south of Maryland on the east side of 7th Street

SINCE 1949

 HERE COMES SUMMER!
AC AND COOLANT SYSTEM CHECK • FREE CABIN FILTER INSPECTION

$19.95 
OIL CHANGE

5W-20 OR 5W-30  UP TO 6 QTS.
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

 

ALL OIL CHANGES INCLUDE:

NEW OIL FILTER

TIRE ROTATION, CHECK FLUIDS

LUBE IF APPLICABLE

COMPLETE 50+ POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION

*ON MOST VEHICLES. WITH THIS AD. 

GOOD THROUGH 7-15-18

10% 
OFF 

ANY LABOR
UP TO A $50 DISCOUNT 

WITH THIS AD. 

GOOD THROUGH 7-15-18

Full Service Residential  
& Commercial Plumbing

Tap Into 50 Years of Experience!
Serving the Valley Since 1964

602.944.5516

AN ECLECTIC MIX

• Clothing    • Art Gallery
• Gifts • Jewelry

BE COOL! 
WEAR A HAT!!!

Located in Historic Phoenix at the SE Corner of 15th Ave. & Thomas Rd.
2827 N. 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007 • (602) 728-0980

Where Shopping is an Experience • Come Visit and Enjoy!!

Visit us on Facebook 
and Instagram!

DeVry students
excel in competition

DeVry University has a strong
chapter of dedicated members of Phi
Beta Lambda (PBL), and on April 13-
14 five PBL members from the
Phoenix campus, located at 2149 W.
Dunlap Ave., competed in the Arizona
PBL 48th Annual State Leadership
Conference.

Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) is the old-
est and largest national organization
for students preparing for careers in
business leadership.

More than 93 students competed in
42 events, representing major Arizona
universities including Arizona State
University, Embry-Riddle University,
Northern Arizona University, Phoenix
College and Eastern Arizona College.

The five Phoenix students—
William Fullmer, Richard Hobbs,
Vincent Finona, Sereina Brown and

Students from the
Phoenix campus
of DeVry
University who
recently compet-
ed in the Arizona
Phi Beta Lambda
48th Annual
State Leadership
Conference are,
from left: William
Fullmer, Vincent
Finona, Richard
Hobbs, Sereina
Brown and Ruth
Melissa Nuñez
(submitted
photo).

Ruth Melissa Nuñez—were able to win
seven awards overall, and three of them
placed in the top three of their individ-
ual categories. 

Fullmer captured first place in
Computer Concepts and Cyber Security,
and second place in Entrepreneurship
Concepts. Hobbs took home third place
in both Project Management and Retail
Management. Nuñez captured second
place in Justice Administration, and
third place in Personal Finance.

“I think it is a great confirmation to
DeVry University that these students
were capable of not only competing
with students from larger universities,
but also succeeding against them in
these academic competitions,” said
Peter Newman, chapter faculty advisor
from DeVry University’s College of
Business & Management, and faculty
of the College of Engineering &
Information Sciences/Media Arts
Technology.
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BBoobbbbyy LLiieebb
Real Estate Corner

I received the notes below from a
mother and daughter who live in North
Central and couldn’t resist making this re-
quest the focus of my June article:

Bobby, 
Hope all is well with you. I know

that you are very generous to programs
in the North Central neighborhood and
I told my daughter she should reach out
to you for an advertisement sponsor-
ship in the Miss Arizona publication.
Her message is below and if you’re
looking for an article in the Central
Corridor for June this might interest
you as well. She is a very special girl
representing a cause that has affected
half a dozen families and four schools
in our neighborhood - childhood can-
cer.

Hi Mr. Lieb! It's me, Kate Blair!
As you may know, I am working to-

wards becoming Miss America’s Out-
standing Teen. I am really excited for
this June when I will have the chance
to compete on the Miss Arizona stage
at the Mesa Arts Center! I really love
competing in this program! Not only do
I love working with Children’s Miracle
Network Hospitals through Miss Ari-
zona’s Outstanding Teen program but I
also love having my personal platform,
“Raise a Voice for Childhood Cancer -
#shareaheartofgold”. 

What you may not know about me
is that it has been my dream since I was
seven years old to be Miss America
someday. In my eyes, Miss America,
Cara Mund, stands for everything I be-
lieve in. She is strong, confident, smart,
and an incredible woman leader! I re-
ally look up to her! She is passionate
about the Make-A-Wish Foundation,
which makes me love her even more!
As you know my sister, Elizabeth re-
ceived a Make-A-Wish, which forever
healed our entire family. So I’m sure
you can guess when I heard Miss Amer-
ica would be coming to our state com-
petition this year, I almost fainted! 

I can’t believe I may have the op-
portunity to meet her, which brings me

to the reason why I am writing to you
today. Contestants like me are selling full
color advertisements for the pageant com-
petition program book, which will be
handed out at the Miss Arizona and the
Miss Arizona’s Outstanding Teen pageant
at the Mesa Arts Center in June. Full color
competition books are printed, reaching
the hands of people from all over Arizona.
Thousands of people will see the advertise-
ments! 

The contestant who sells the most
pages will win a lunch with Miss America!
By sponsoring a page I will make sure to
highlight your business on all my Miss
Grand Canyon’s Outstanding Teen public
figure social media pages for even more
advertising. All ads are in full color and
my photo would appear on the ad page
along with your advertisement. Please see
sample attached with pricing. If you have
any questions, please feel free to contact
my mom, Heidi, at 602-910-8531. Checks
can be made out to Miss Arizona Scholar-
ship Foundation and I will pick it up. All
my advertisements need to be mailed in to-
gether. Graphics for your ad can be
emailed to nmeszaros@cox.net. 

Thank you so much for taking the time
to read my letter and helping me achieve
my goals.

Sincerely,
Kate Blair

We’ll be rooting for Kate to win the com-
petition in June. If you’d like to place an ad in
the program, call Kate’s mom at the number
above. Have a great June and keep cool!

BBoobbbbyy LLiieebb

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
HomeSmart 
Elite Group Manager/Founder
5225 N. Central Ave., Ste. 104
Phoenix, AZ  85012
Mobile: 602-376-1341
Fax: 602-996-9141
bobby@centralphx.com
www.centralphx.com
www.biltmoreazagent.com

Teen seeks help
with pageant

ADVERTISEMENT

Your North Central and Biltmore residential real estate specialist

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact 
Kathy Zobel

AVP/Branch Manager
5225 N Central Ave., Suite 100 • Phoenix, AZ 85012

602-910-5679 • kzobel@wfgnationaltitle.com
arizona.wfgnationaltitle.com/location/north-central-branch/

Associate Broker
Bobby Lieb

Your North Central and Biltmore Specialist

602-376-1341 (mobile)
View our listings at www.centralphx.com 

and www.biltmoreazagent.com

www.centralphx.com • www.biltmoreazagent.com

Luxury Properties for Sale!

421 E. Northview Ave. • $925,000

NEW PRICE!

6020 N. 5th Ave. • $699,000

SOLD!

7110 N. 18th St. • $899,000

NEW PRICE!

3030 E. Squaw Peak Cir. • $775,000

NEW PRICE!

IN ESCROW!

21 E. Cactus Wren Dr. • $995,000

JUST LISTED!

      
c       
c      
p     
c       
c           
r             
b  
p  

3920 E. Mountain View Rd. • $1,350,000

SOLD!

SOLD!

5353 E. Sanna Dr. • $3,795,000

19 W. Frier Dr. • $1,050,000

902 W. El Camino Dr. • $850,000

MOVE IN READY!

Bobby Lieb

NEW PRICE!

10442 N. 48th Pl. • $950,000
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ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE CHURCH    2312 EAST CAMPBELL AVENUE    PHOENIX, AZ 85016
(2 blocks south of Camelback & 24th Street) 

Held in air conditioned rooms! Lots of bargains and treasures!
Credit and Debit Cards Accepted!

Wednesday, June 20th
8am to 2pm 

Thursday, June 21st
2pm to 8pm

 Friday, June 22nd
8am to 2pm 

Saturday, June 23rd
8am to 12pm

Tuesday, June 19th, Pre-sale 2pm to 8pm
$5 admission for adults (children are free) | Admission includes hot dog, chips & drink

• 3D Imaging of TMJs, nose, sinuses, airways
• Qualifi ed Dentist with American Association of Dental Sleep Medicine, 

Member of American Association of Sleep Medicine, 
Member of American Academy of Craniofacial Pain

• Most major medical insurance accepted

Accepting new 
patients for TMJD 

consults & Sleep Apnea 
Appliance consults.

Stephanie Wagner Kethcart, DDS
Central Phoenix Center for TMJ, Pain & Sleep Disorders
1277 East Missouri Ave
Suite 102
Phoenix, AZ 85014

602.812.4326 | www.tmjpainaz.com | patients@tmjpainaz.com

Pet of the Month
Young cat ready
to be pampered

As beautiful and captivating as the
galaxy she is named after, Andromeda
lives up to such a name. Brought to the
Arizona Humane Society as an owner
surrender with her litter of kittens, this 2
year old has already been a great mama
but is looking forward to having a
human mother of her own. Because her
kittens were too young to wean,
Andromeda and her kits spent about a
month with an AHS Foster Hero until
they were old enough to be on their own.

Andromeda is a sweet cat who loves
chin scratches and back pats as much as
the next adorable kitty. She has lived
with other cats before but would still
benefit from a slow introduction so
each of them can get to know each
other and become best of friends. If
you have treats, fun toys and a nice,
warm spot for her to lie on,
Andromeda is sure to become your best
kitty friend, too.

Visit her at the Arizona Humane
Society’s Sunnyslope Campus, located
at 9226 N. 13th Ave. Her adoption fee

Andromeda is a sweet 2-year-old who was
turned in to the shelter with a litter of kittens,
but has now been spayed (submitted photo).

is $50 and includes her spay surgery,
microchip and vaccinations. For more
information, call 602-997-7585 and
ask for animal number A578476.

Please note: This pet might have
been adopted by the time you visit the
shelter, however AHS has dozens more
wonderful pets who need loving homes.
Visit www.azhumane.org/findapet.

Car raffle benefits
homeless animals

The Arizona Humane Society is
revving up for its first-ever AHS Car
Raffle, thanks to friends at the Valley
Toyota Dealers Association who have
donated a 2018 Toyota C-HR to bene-
fit AHS’ homeless pets.

Tickets can be purchased for $20
each or three for $50, and 100 percent
of your purchase will go right back to
the pets in need at AHS. Just 6,000
tickets will be sold for this cool new ride
and the big winner will be selected on,
Aug. 3, on the AHS Facebook page. For
more details, visit www.bit.ly/2Jz0oBB.

AAWL expands pet
clinic hours, space

One of the leading reasons pet own-
ers surrender their animals to shelters is
an inability to afford the high cost of
medical and dental care. 

To help with this issue, the Arizona
Animal Welfare League (AAWL) has
expanded its low-cost vet clinic’s space,
equipment and staffing. It has also
expanded the hours it’s open to the
public. 

The clinic doubled its exam rooms,
hired another veterinarian to serve the
public and is now be open Tuesday
through Sunday from 7 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. These changes were made with the
help of a grant from the Nina Mason
Pulliam Charitable Trust and $30,000
donated by the public. 

Connected to the state’s oldest and
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Helping you move from where you are to where you want to be.

841 N. 2nd Dr.
1,844 sf, 2 bed/2 bath

$455,000

Downtown Charmer

5225 N. Central
Suite 104

Phoenix • 85012

Mary King
Realtor
HomeSmart Elite Group

Cell 602.319.4055
www.soldbymaryking.com

Let me put my knowledge, professionalism, and experience to work for you.

1312 W. Rovey
1,900 sf, 4 bed/2 bath

$295,000

Brought the Buyer

201 E. Orangewood
2,637 sf, 3 bed/2.5 bath

$715,000

SOLD over list price

6729 E. Camino Santo
1,899 sf, 3 bed/2 bath

$470,000

SOLD

5641 N. 8th Dr.
1,624 sf, 3 bed/2 bath

$403,000

1732 W. Highland
1,690 sf, 3 bed/2 bath

$298,000

Sold in less than a week

SOLD

20 W. Linger
2,859 sf, 4 bed/3 bath

$680,000

SOLD

706 W. Drey
$361,500

SOLD 

4045 E. Windsor
1,678 sf, 3 bed/2 bath

$405,000

SOLD

138 W. Marlette Ave.
3,600 sf, 4 bed/3.5 bath

$995,000

Brought the Buyer

1903 E. Bethany
1,862 sf, 4 bed/3 bath

$363,000

Brought the Buyer

129 E. Tuckey
2,586 sf, 3 bed/2 bath

$485,000

Brought the Buyer

With over 7,000 agents in the Valley, 
HomeSmart proudly recognizes Mary King 
with a 3 Diamond Award, one of the top 

25 producing HomeSmart agents in Arizona.

First United Methodist Church
5510 N. Central Avenue

(602) 263-5013
fi rstchurch.church

New Year, New YOU

Start Your New Year with First United Methodist Church

...but we still report to the same Boss!
While most everything in Central Phoenix slows down during the sum-

mer, life at First Church is about to pick up! This month, we welcome a 
new senior pastor into our church and our lives, and we are as excited as 
ever to show them (and you!) what sets First Church apart. Whether you 
are looking for groups or classes to join, volunteer opportunities to par-
ticipate in to help pass the dog days of summer, or you are interested in 
fi nding meaningful, relevant and impactful worship services with amazing 
music, you should defi nitely give First Church a try. We pride ourselves 
on offering opportunities for people of all ages, and our staff, along with 
our congregation, work tirelessly to make First Church a place where ev-
eryone feels at home. Plus, we have air conditioning! What more could 
you want??

First United Methodist Church

...but we still report to the same Boss!

     While most everything in Central Phoenix slows down during the sum-
mer, life at First Church is about to pick up! � is month, we welcome a 
new senior pastor into our church and our lives, and we are as excited as 
ever to show them (and you!) what sets First Church apart. Whether you 
are looking for groups or classes to join, volunteer opportunities to partic-
ipate in to help pass the dog days of summer, or you are interested in � nd-
ing meaningful, relevant and impactful worship services with amazing mu-
sic, you should de� nitely give First Church a try.  We pride ourselves on 
o ering opportunities for people of all ages, and our sta  along with our 
congregation work tirelessly to make First Church a place where everyone 
feels at home. Plus, we have air conditioning! What more could you want??

First United Methodist Church

5510 North Central Avenue

(602)263-5013

  rstchurch.church

New 
Management
UNDER

largest no-kill animal shelter, MDPet
Care has helped more than 7,000 ani-
mals since it first opened to the public
four years ago. The clinic is located at
30 N. 40th Pl. in Phoenix, behind the
main shelter. For more information or
to make an appointment, call 602-358-
7267 or visit https://aawl.org.

Have your dog’s
behavior certified

Does your canine have good man-
ners at home as well as out in the com-
munity? Receive an AKC Canine Good
Citizen Evaluation 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Sunday, June 24, at the North Mountain
Visitor Center, 12950 N. 7th St.

The Canine Good Citizen Program
stresses responsible pet ownership for
owners and basic good manners for
dogs. All dogs who pass the 10-step
CGC test may receive a certificate from
the American Kennel Club. In addi-
tion, the CGC title is necessary for
dogs who are in the process of becom-
ing a certified therapy animal.

The certified evaluator (Brenda
Hutton) will test your dog for this AKC

recognized title and give you the paper-
work to mail in to AKC on the same day. 

Reservations are available through
Leslie Spencer-Snider at 602-679-
1955. Only one dog is evaluated at a
time so time slots are limited. Cost is
$20 per test per dog. A portion of the
proceeds from this event goes toward
the operations costs of the North
Mountain Visitor Center.

Gabriel’s Angels gets
boost from Cenpatico

Gabriel’s Angels, an Arizona non-
profit committed to offering healing pet
therapy to at-risk children, announced
the organization has fostered a corporate
partnership with Cenpatico Integrated
Care and Health Net of Arizona.

“Cenpatico’s generosity will sup-
port our ability to reach almost 15,000
at-risk children this year,” says Pam
Gaber, founder and CEO of Gabriel’s
Angels, whose corporate office is locat-
ed at 727 E. Bethany Home Road. 

For more information about
Gabriel’s Angels, call 602-266-0875 or
visit www.GabrielsAngels.org.
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safety message.
Working together with the Arizona

Humane Society, Phoenix Children’s
Hospital and Penguin Air & Plumbing,
the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office
is challenging everyone to keep the
number of incidents of children and
pets left in hot cars this summer to
zero.
Data compiled by the nonprofit

KidsandCars.org rank Arizona as one
of the top five states for these fatalities.
Statistics compiled by San Jose State
University ranked Arizona third
nationally for child deaths due to heat-
stroke from being left in a hot car.
As part of the 2018 partnership

campaign, an updated SafeKidsAZ
webpage can be found at www.safekid-
saz.org/vehicular-heatstroke. The web-
site is filled with information, tips and
videos to help people understand the
dangers of hot cars and how the tragic
loss of life in these scenarios is 100-per-
cent preventable.
Leaving a child or pet in a vehicle is

not only potentially fatal, in some cir-
cumstances it is a criminal offense.
Never leave a child or an animal alone
in a parked car—even with the win-
dows rolled down or air conditioning
on. The risk of vehicular heatstroke can
occur in air temperatures of 80 degrees
or less and even as low as 57 degrees.
Interior temperatures can quickly rise
to 125 degrees even with the windows
slightly rolled down. 
Never let children play in an unat-

tended vehicle, and always check the
back of the vehicle before locking the

door and walking away. If a child is
missing, quickly check all vehicles,
including the trunk.
If dropping a child off is not part

of your normal routine, take steps to
remind yourself that the child is in the
car:
• Place something you need to take

with you in the back seat next to the car
seat so that you’ll check the back seat
before you leave.
• Set a reminder on your cell phone

or calendar.
• Instruct your daycare provider to

call you if your child does not show up.
Last year, the Arizona Legislature
passed a bill that aims to end hot-car
deaths and allows Good Samaritans to
take action without risk of civil liabili-
ty if they rescue a child or a pet from a
hot car.
If you see a child or pet in a hot car

and believe they are in imminent dan-
ger of physical injury or death: Call
911; determine if the vehicle is locked;
if unlocked, open a door to enter the
vehicle; if locked, you may break the
window. Do not use more force than is
necessary, and remain with the child or
pet until the authorities arrive.

Changes coming to
Phoenix City Council
Get ready for some anticipated

changes to the city’s mayor and council
seats.
Mayor Greg Stanton officially

stepped down on May 29, having
announced his intention last year to
run for the Arizona Congressional
District 9 seat, being vacated by
Kyrsten Sinema, in the fall 2018 elec-
tion. The special election for a new
mayor will take place on Nov. 6.
There are five people who have indi-

cated their intention to run for mayor,
including current Councilmembers
Daniel Valenzuela and Kate Gallego. If
any councilmember chooses to run for
mayor, they would also have to resign as
councilmember. If they resign before
June 19, the election to replace them also
would be held Nov. 6. Interim coun-
cilmembers will be appointed by the
Phoenix City Council until the election.
City Charter requires the city coun-

cil to select one of the remaining coun-
cil members to serve as mayor until the
special election; Vice Mayor Thelda
Williams was chosen to serve as interim
mayor. Williams also continues to serve
as the councilmember for her district.

Recognizing a
‘good neighbor’
Michael Anderson is well known in

his Coronado neighborhood for being
the guy who will lend a hand to pick up
trash in the alleys, help a neighbor fix a
mailbox, give a neighbor a ride to a
medical appointment, or just be the go-
to guy to help out a neighbor in need.
Similarly, Blanca Manubag-

Melgoza is well known in Phoenix’s his-
toric Pasadena neighborhood for, as
one neighbor put it, “looking out for
broken street light fixtures, abandoned
cars, boarded up houses, starving cats
and dogs, and wandering, wayward
children.” She also hosts a yearly pan-
cake breakfast in her own front yard to
welcome new neighbors, recruit volun-
teers and listen to their concerns.
Not surprisingly, both of these peo-

ple are past recipients of Trellis’ Good
Neighbor Bench Award, which was
launched by the nonprofit in the spring
of 2015. Honorees receive a one-of-a-
kind front porch bench created by a
local artist as a reward for being a posi-
tive pillar in the community.
Each June, NeighborWorks

America and its network of local orga-
nizations mobilize tens of thousands of
volunteers, businesspeople, neighbors,
friends, and local and national elected
and civic leaders in a week of neighbor-
hood change and awareness. 
To celebrate NeighborWorks Week

(June 2-9), Trellis is once again hosting
its annual Good Neighbor Initiative.
When you nominate your neighbor,
they can win a one-of-a-kind front
porch bench, made by a local artist.
Anderson, who is past president of the
Coronado Neighborhood Association
(CNA), was surprised with his bench in
July last year, with more than 25 neigh-
bors, Trellis staff, and city representa-
tives turning out for the presentation.
Kellie Kreiser, Michael’s wife, says,

“He’s always helping people. Not only
does he volunteer hours of time with
the CNA, but he’s always the guy who
will help someone in need—whether
he’s fixing something for someone,
checking in to make sure neighbors are
OK, and a million other small, but
important gestures that make people
feel included in the neighborhood.”
Manubag-Melgoza, who received

her bench in May 2016, was nominat-
ed by London Lacy, who noted that,
“Blanca voluntarily makes her neigh-
borhood strong. She is devoted as a city

of Phoenix resident and spends many
hours being a good neighbor, by learn-
ing the issues that affect her communi-
ty, lending tools to neighbors who
need a hand-saw, wrench, or a lawn-
mower, or to reach a city service and
are hindered by a language barrier, or
the complexities of dealing with a local
municipality.
“If anyone deserves recognition, it’s

Blanca for being the eyes and the ears
of her neighborhood, keeping residents
alert and informed of City of Phoenix
programs and services and making her
neighborhood safe and free of graffiti
and blight,” Lacy wrote.
But it isn’t only Phoenix residents

who can be nominated as a Good
Neighbor. Many business owners might
also fit the bill. For example, Julie
Meeker, owner of Mother Bunch
Brewing in downtown Phoenix, is an
advocate for women in the craft-beer
scene. Meeker even created a beer to
advance women’s education in the beer
industry, with proceeds donated to The
Pink Boots Society. Meeker was present-
ed with a Good Neighbor Award Bench,
appropriately, just before Mother’s Day
last year at her downtown brewery.
To nominate a “Good Neighbor,”

visit https://trellisaz.org/goodneighbor/.

Don’t leave kids,
pets in hot cars
This year, the “Don’t Leave Me

Behind” vehicular heatstroke aware-
ness campaign is kicking off with new
partners to help spread this important

Michael Anderson, seated center, was surprised with a Good Neighbor Bench Award last
July from Trellis, a Phoenix-based nonprofit dedicated to making stable homes and com-
munities possible. If you have a neighbor who goes above and beyond to help out, nomi-
nations are being accepted (photo courtesy of Trellis).
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272 reas   ns to buy or sell with us

YOUR ADVOCATE
Nothing replaces the security of a professional protecting your investment. The Sue 
Bentley Group saved our "in escrow" clients over $35,000 in May! We are  devoted 
to making a difference with every client, on every transaction, and always looking out 
for your best interests.

WE CREATE OPPORTUNITIES!
Are you experiencing the challenges of Low Inventory? We help keep our clients out 
of bidding wars by providing access to homes that are not on Zillow or the MLS. No 
one should ever wake up in a home they do not truly love. Give us your wish list, and 
we will find it.

Life
live it... 
how you want 
where you want

we are selling homes in your area!

www.SueBentley.com

 A Refreshing Approach 
A Boutique Real Estate Experience

A Different Kind of Savvy 

located in 
CENTRAL PHOENIX

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the 
Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker 
Global Luxury logo service marks are registered or pending registrations owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. *Closed sales are from 5-1-17 to 5-14-18

I am honored to debute the new ‘boutique’ real estate office under Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage.  Located in Central Phoenix, my office is exclusive to my sales team, and 
we proudly serve virtually every community in valley. Our location and affiliation allows us to 
offer a clear, intimate approach to buying and selling.  We deliver outstanding service by using 
a truly unique combination of the most sophisticated technology and human resources. With 
my 25 years experience, I have personally helped over 3,000 families buy or sell a home. 

When you begin your search for a real estate professional, you’ll find that I offer a unique, 
uncomplicated and rewarding experience in a crowded marketplace. I welcome you to explore 
the resources I have to guide you through your next real estate transaction.

ARE YOU THINKING OF SELLING, BUT YOUR HOME NEEDS 
A LITTLE TLC?
Getting your ready to sell is easier and more affordable than you think. Increase the 
value of your property before you sell, with no out of pocket cost. Our Renovation 
Return program provides you with funds for rehab, qualified contractor referrals, 
project management, and you keep the profits. 
Call Sue directly at 480.766.3953 and see if this exclusive program works for you. 

HIGH-IMPACT PROPERTY MARKETING.
With Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage’s resources and tools, we reach far 
beyond our community through our extensive global network. The key to selling your 
home is attracting qualified buyers. Our guaranteed plan will result in increased 
traffic viewing your home, plus procuring thousands of potential buyers online. 
What is the new value of your home? Visit, www.SavvyPropertyOwners.com

Sue Bentley
associate broker

480.766.3953 
direct

480.706.1600
office

1110 E Missouri Ave
Suite 850

Phoenix, AZ 85014
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North Central & Downtown Phoenix Specialists

See all of our listings at

HistoricCentral.com

204 W. Myrtle Ave.     $1,150,000 
4 BR, 3.5 BA • 4172 SF • Pool • 2 Car Garage

251 E. Medlock Dr.      $459,000
4 BR, 2 BA • 1953 SF • Fireplace

Under Contract

Pat Martin, GRI
602-432-2150

Tom Bryant, GRI
602-980-7712

3709 E. Hazelwood St.      $949,000 
4 BR, 4 BA •3354 SF • Pool/Spa

Under Contract

2229 E. State Ave.       $772,000
4 BR, 3 BA • 3233 SF • Pool • Views

1102 W. Glendale Ave. #112  $325,000 
3 BR, 2.5 BA • 1875 SF • 2 Car Garage

7118 N. 6th Ave.      $712,500 
5 BR, 3.5 BA • 3171 SF • Pool

Central Corridor

Gated

1726 E. Tuckey Ln.     $549,000 
3 BR, 2BA • 2226 SF • Pool

51 W. Royal Palm Rd.      $375,000 
3 BR, 2 BA • 1770 SF • 2 Car Garage 

Remodeled

Under Contract

SOLD

Remodeled

Community
Central
‘Protecting a Way of Life’
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 6
Pueblo Grande Museum
4619 E. Washington St.
602-495-0901

Royce Manuel, Akimel O’odham
artist and educator, describes his work
through the “Tools of Yesterday” using
plant fiber, primitive bows and arrows,
knapping stone, and making agave plant
cordage. A tribal and cultural educator
and member of the Salt River Pima-
Maricopa Indian Community, Royce
and his wife, Debbie, specialize in teach-
ing artistic traditions while renewing and
protecting indigenous knowledge for
generations to come. Free and open to the
public. Visit www.pueblogrande.com.

‘Arizona: Land of the
Water Haves and Water
Have-nots’
6-8 p.m. Wednesday, June 6
Arizona Humanities
1242 N. Central Ave.

A resilient, long-term water supply is

crucial to our prosperity and quality of
life. Yet, some communities in the state
may be extra vulnerable to shortages.
They may lack access to water for basic
needs. And they have little control over
the stewardship of their water resources.
Sarah Porter of the Kyl Center for Water
Policy at Arizona State University’s
Morrison Institute for Public Policy will
discuss the underpinnings of water
uncertainty and policy reforms to
address the problem, during this public
program. While the program is free,
RSVPs are requested at: RSVP:
www.arizonahumanities.eventbrite.com.

Pineapple Triangle
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, June 9
DeSoto Central Market
915 N. Central Ave.

Featuring crossroads of local arti-
sans, community and charity, this event
offers an array of handmade and cus-
tom design pieces. These events boast
solely Arizona-based vendors, food
trucks and live music. A minimum of
20 percent of all purchases go back to
local nonprofits. Admission is $10,
advance purchase required. Visit
www.pineappletriangle.com.

Historical Society 
Hosts Ted Kraver
10 a.m. Saturday, June 9
Sunnyslope History Museum
737 E. Hatcher Road
602-331-3150

Ted Kraver, longtime member of
the Sunnyslope Historical Society, is
launching his autobiography, “The Life
Story of Theodore C. ‘Ted’ Kraver,
Éminence Grise” ($22). Kraver’s
remarkable life story traces the trans-
formation of technology and education
of an innovative engineer and civic
entrepreneur. He will give a presenta-
tion followed by a book signing and
reception with complimentary refresh-
ments. The event is free and open to
the public, however, RSVPs are
requested. The museum closes on June
16 for the summer, and will re-open in
September.

Free Family Weekend
June 9-10
Phoenix Art Museum
1625 N. Central Ave.
602-257-1880

Through the generosity of
Discount Tire, the Museum offers free

general admission and discounted spe-
cial exhibition admission on the second
weekend of each month, with exciting
activities, scavenger hunts, live perfor-
mances, story time, free tours, and
more. Each Discount Tire Free Family
Weekend features an opportunity to
learn about and make art with a fea-
tured local Valley artist, from muralists
to dancers and more. Free and open to
the public on Saturday from 10 a.m.-5
p.m. and Sunday from 12-5 p.m. 

Legislative Wrap-Up
6:30 p.m. Tuesday June 19
Elaine’s Fine Dining, The Beatitudes
1616 W. Glendale Ave.
602-510-1544

The Phoenix Branch of AAUW
(The American Association of
University Women) is continuing the
tradition of hosting political and leg-
islative reporter Mary Jo Pitzl, who
will provide the Arizona Legislative
Review for the group’s final meeting of
the year. The program begins at 6:30
p.m. after an optional dinner ($15) at
5:30 p.m. RSVP for the dinner to
602-510-1544 by June 15. Visitors are
welcome.
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Visit us at: 9414 N. 25th Ave 
602-749-5100 

or ottawa.edu/phoenix  
Now accepting applications for Fall 2018

Ottawa University’s  
Phoenix Campus!
With over a 150-year heritage 
and 40 years in the Valley, Ottawa 
University wants to help you 
prepare for a life of significance:

•	Christian, Non-profit
•	Wide range of Undergraduate 

and Graduate degrees
•	Accessible, Affordable and 

Attainable in 18 months 

Take the next step in your 
career!
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Andrea L. Claus,  
 

Director of Estate Planning, 
Probate, and Trust Administration 

Bivens & Associates, PLLC 

 

Come, join attorney Andrea L. 
Claus for a complimentary  
Lunch and Learn session.  

 
Andrea will discuss specific 
steps  for implementing and 

maintaining a successful  
estate plan.  

 

300 W. Camelback 
Phoenix, AZ 85013 

480-922-1010 
www.bivenslaw.com 

Serving Arizona since 2004 

Business Briefs
Boutique aids those
with brain injuries

An upscale resale clothing and
accessories boutique, with volunteer
opportunities for, and proceeds bene-
fiting those with is traumatic brain
injuries, was set to open May 31 at
2322 E. Indian School Road.

Let’s Begin Again will offer a large
inventory of new or gently used cloth-
ing, jewelry, shoes, handbags, home
decor and housewares at affordable
prices. The store’s nonprofit applica-
tion is pending, and donations will be
accepted during business hours: 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday (closed
Mondays).

Let’s Begin Again will benefit trau-
matic brain injury survivors by provid-
ing volunteer opportunities for sur-
vivors reintegrating into the communi-
ty after rehabilitation. To schedule an
interview to become a volunteer, e-mail
letsbeginagainphx@gmail.com.

Proceeds will be donated to non-
profit organizations that provide
resources and organize social activities
for survivors and their family/care-
givers.

CenturyLink awards
local teacher a grant

During the month of May,
CenturyLink awarded $124,000 to 27
teachers across Arizona in support of
providing supplemental funding to
schools and enhancing the innovative
use of technology in classrooms. In the
Central Phoenix area, BioScience High
School Teacher Melanie Engstrom
received $4,982 in grant money for a
new Thermal Cycler and Adjustable-
Volume Pipetters for the school’s labo-
ratory and science department. The
school is located at 512 E. Pierce St.

CenturyLink’s Teachers &
Technology program provides grants to
schools on behalf of PreK-12 teachers
to help introduce young people to sci-
ence, technology, engineering and
math, or STEM, concepts. The win-
ning schools plan to use the funds for
items such as iPads, computers, 3D
printers and laboratory equipment.

CenturyLink is providing a total of
$1.4 million in Teachers & Technology
grants for STEM programs nationwide.

Find your culture,
define your brand

Maintaining a strong company cul-
ture has never been more important
than today, and connecting your cul-
ture to your brand story is an essential
ingredient to remaining relevant in the
modern marketplace. Matt Clyde, pres-
ident and founder of Ideas Collide, will
share key strategies and takeaways for
you to grow your business by effective-
ly telling your story, during the Greater
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce’s
Annual Luncheon, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Friday, June 8, at Pointe Hilton Squaw
Peak Resort, 7677 N. 16th St.

Learn how to get fully invested in
the new, modern branding focused on
building your story and investing in
your people and the community in
which they work, live and play.
Through inspiring examples and real
application, see how your organization
can take this new level of culture and
brand for any organization to drive
stronger performance and results.

Cost is $45 for Chamber members,
and $65 for nonmembers. RSVP by
June 4 at https://phoenixchamber.com.

Classy Kitchen set
to close on June 16

The Classy Kitchen, an upscale
housewares consignment store housed
inside a quaint house-turned-store at
7118 N. 7th St., will close its doors on
Saturday, June 16.

North Central residents Sandy and
Butch Grunow, both third-generation
Phoenicians, took over the store from
Linda Klein and Terri Mainwaring just
short of two years ago.

“Children and grandchildren tug at
your heart, letting you realize what is
important, and Butch and I have decid-
ed it is time for us to fully retire,”
Sandy explains.

Shoppers will be able to find special
deals in advance of the closing. Items
still available in the store will be dis-
counted by the following: items dated
over 1 month, 20 percent off; over 2
months, 30 percent off; over three
months, 50 percent off; and over four
months, 65 percent off. Exception
items such as Waterford crystal and
AllClad cookware will be discounted at
30 percent if dated over two months.
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INVESTOR SER LTOR SERVICES
BUILDER SERVICES  LENDER SERVICES  CCOUNT SERVICING

Erich Reichenberger
Vice President

Maricopa County Sales Manager
14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Ste 160, Scottsdale AZ 85254

erich.reichenberger@ptaaz.com 
www.pioneertitleagency.com

When Experience Matters, Call Rodney Coty

Rodney Coty

316 W. El Camino Dr.
4 bdrms •  2.5 baths • 2773 SF •Pool • 2 car garage 

Call us today 
to discuss 
your home 
loan needs!

Main: (866) 815-1803 x 306
Mobile: (858) 200-5827
Fax: (877) 616-8716

Equal Housing Lender. Cornerstone Mortgage 
Group NMLS #173855. Restrictions Apply.

Andrew Nametz 
Vice President of Sales 
NMLS: #323454

6245 N. 24th Parkway, Suite 213  
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Company NMLS #173855

SOLD
 IN 3

 DAY
S!

Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

For more information about these and other properties, contact Top 10% Diamond Club 2012-14
Double Diamond 2015

2015-16 Five Star Award/Phoenix Magazine
2015 Top 2% for Sales/sides in Maricopa County
2016 Top 1% for sales/sides in Maricopa County

9204 N. 3rd Dr.
2 bdrms •1 bath •792 SF • 2 car carport • Updated

SOLD

10141 E. Keats Ave. • $254,900
4 bdrms •  2 baths • 1754 SF  

PEND
ING

3029 S. Dromedary Dr.
4 bdrms • 2 baths •1693 SF • Pool • Fully updated

SOLD

   
       

     

8103 N. 11th Ave. • $700,000
4 bdrms •  2.75 baths • 2600 SF •Pool/Spa • 2 car garage • Complete remodel

COM
ING 

SOO
N

17787 W. Bloomfield Rd.
4 bdrms •2.5 bath •3241 SF • 2 car garage • Pool

SOLD
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Schedule Your Appointment Online or Over the Phone

(480) 744-6368 | GatewayDoorAZ.com

Repair/Replace | Gate Operators | Door Operators | Accessories

AZ ROC #303981Licensed | Bonded | Insured

GARAGE DOORS & GATES
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Schedule Your Appointment Online or Over the PhoneSchedule Your Appointment Online or Over the Phone

(480) 744-6368 | GatewayDoorsAZ.com

GARAGE DOORS AND GATES

IMAK

DO
TCOM

PRINT

DO
TCOMIMAKPRINT

IMPRESSION MAKERS PRINTING
1505 West 10th Place, Tempe, 85281

480.967.2180

Actual size: 8.5” w x 1.375” h

Water Bottle
Wraps

INCLUDES: Design, Layout, Printed on Vinyl label, 
UV Coated, Ready for Pick UP

25 - $22     50 - $24
100 - $30     250 - $45

500 - $72

602-277-2742
fax 602-277-6689

www.northcentralnews.net

In addition, as the closing date
approaches, some store fixtures will be
sold off as well. See in store for details.

For more information, call 602-
870-3530 or visit www.theclassy
kitchen.com.

New clothing drive
for foster children

Now through June 17, all Mattress
Firm stores in Phoenix will be accept-
ing much-needed new clothing and
undergarment donations to provide to
local foster children and teens.

All donations collected during the
Mattress Firm Foster Kids Clothing
Drive will stay in the Phoenix commu-
nity and will be distributed through
local nonprofit partners, Arizona
Children Association and Arizona
Helping Hands at the end of the eight-
week drive. 

Drop off your donations of new
clothing in all sizes—infant to teen—at
any Phoenix Mattress Firm store
(www.mattressfirm.com).

Estate planning firm
honored at conference

Phoenix law firm, Morris Hall
PLLC, was honored at the annual
Spring Summit of the American
Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys,
held in late April in Las Vegas. The
conference marked the 25th
Anniversary of the Academy, a national
organization dedicated to promoting
excellence in estate planning, and
Morris Hall was noted as one of the
Academy’s charter members.

As part of the celebration, Academy
founders Robert Armstrong and
Sanford M. Fisch took time to recog-
nize Theron M. Hall Jr., senior partner
of Morris Hall, for his participation,
contributions, and friendship over the
last 25 years.

Over the past two and a half decades,
the American Academy of Estate
Planning Attorneys has become the pre-
mier national organization promoting
excellence in estate planning by provid-
ing member attorneys with research and
continuing education in estate planning,
business planning, and tax laws. 

“Academy membership has given us
the education, training, coaching, and
resources to expand our practice while
ensuring our clients and their experi-
ence stay at the center of the firm’s

focus,” Hall said. “The Summit was a
nice opportunity to pause and reflect
on the past 25 years, but it was also an
exciting glimpse at what’s next in terms
of the technological advances and the
new legal strategies I’ll be able to use to
help my clients.”

Morris Hall PLLC, with offices in
Arizona and New Mexico, has devoted
its practice to estate planning matters
for more than 40 years and has been a
member of the American Academy of
Estate Planning Attorneys since 1993.
Morris Hall is one of only two of firms
in Phoenix to be admitted to Academy
membership. For more information,
call 602-249-1328 or visit www.
morristrust.com.

Silva celebrates 30
years with Allstate

Insurance agent Tony Silva reached
a major milestone this year, celebrating
30 years of helping Phoenix residents
protect what matters most to them—
their families, their homes, their cars
and their lives.

Silva, who has owned and operated
his Allstate agency at 12801 N 28th
Drive, Ste. 11 since February 1988,
provides auto, home, life and commer-
cial insurance as well as a variety of
financial products.

Silva’s office can be reached at 602-
863-2909 or online at www.allstate.
com/tonysilva2.

New acupuncture
studio sports ‘Zen Den’

Scottsdale-based Modern
Acupuncture has opened a second loca-
tion, in the Arcadia Village Complex at
3925 E. Camelback Road.

Modern Acupuncture is an
acupuncture franchise that brings the
natural health and cosmetic benefits of
acupuncture to the mainstream at an
affordable price. The 875-square-foot
clinic has eight zero-gravity acupunc-
ture chairs located in the Zen Den, a
relaxing retreat outfitted with sound-
proof insulation, calming sounds, and
cool earth tones, ensuring a multi-sen-
sory experience as acupuncture services
are delivered.

Modern Acupuncture will service
the high demand for wellness and
holistic-minded people and provide an
opportunity for cosmetic acupuncture
to individuals interested in maintaining
a youthful complexion. For more infor-
mation, call 602-753-1499 or visit
www.modernacupuncture.com/az011.
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A North Central Brand
North Central born, raised, owned and operated, we’re a small, local team of area experts who focus on what’s best for you!

Experience The Difference

Phil Geretti
602-510-1492
pgeretti@cox.net

Nicole Ramella
602-377-2757

nicoleramella11@gmail.com

Rick Ramella
602-809-8909

rickramella@gmail.com 

Hydie Edwards
602-284-6175

hydieedwards@icloud.com

1925 E. Lane • $410,000
3bed/2bath, 1,765 sq ft
Pointe Hilton Squaw Peak

NEW LISTING

4067 E. Round Hill Dr. • $365,000
3bed/1.75bath, 1,697 sq ft
Villas at Hidden Lakes

NEW LISTING

1643 W. El Caminito Drive • $795,000
4bed/3.5bath, 3,617 sq ft

North Central Phoenix horse property

ACTIVE LISTING

7340 N. 6th Way • $699,000
5bed/3bath, 3,026 sq ft

Prime cul-de-sac location

ACTIVE LISTING

27646 N. 83rd Ave. • $1,199,000
4bed/3.75bath, 4,007 sq ft

Westwing Mountain

ACTIVE LISTING

5225 W. Desert Drive • $935,000
4bed/5bath, 5,559 sq ft
Estrella Mountain views

ACTIVE LISTING

62334 N. 30th Place • $319,500
2bed/2.5bath, 1,488 sq ft

Biltmore Courts

REDUCED

2436 W. Redfield • $339,000
4bed/3bath, 2,344 sq ft
Amazing remodel

UNDER CONTRACT

842 E. Beechnut Drive • $410,000
4bed/2bath, 2,203 sq ft.
Rockwood Estates

SOLD

Learn more about us online at www.highlandreaz.com
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Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
602-376-1341 mobile

E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com

602-376-1341 (mobile)

Bobby Lieb’s 

Honors and Awards

HomeSmart Hall of Fame
2014 Award 
First Inductee

Named HomeSmart’s 
#1 Realtor for the 
6th year in a row

Lieb ranked #1 out of 11,000 
Realtors nationwide for total 
volume and units sold in 2016

HomeSmart’s #1 Agent
and Diamond Club 

through 2016  
and 11,000 agents

Top Selling Agent 
in North Central

for the 17th year in a row

Ranked 
#1 Agent in Maricopa County
by the Phoenix Business Journal

for total dollar volume 
closed in 2014

Ranked 
#3 Agent in Arizona
by Real Trends Magazine

for sales in 2016
Over $70 Million SOLD!

Ranked 
#2 Agent Residential Realtor

in Maricopa County
for sales in 2016 for

Over $70 Million SOLD!

Kathy Wright
Licensed Assistant 

Juliann Lieb
Licensed Assistant 

Current Listings/Escrows

www.centralphx.com • www.biltmoreazagent.com

19 W. Frier Dr  . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . . .4915 SF . . . . . . . .5BR/4.5BA  . . . . . . .$1,050,000
7211 N. 3rd St  . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .3318 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$1,000,000
21 E. Cactus Wren Dr  . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .6718  SF . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$   995,000
10442 N. 48th Pl  . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .4120 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . . . . . .$   950,000   
421 W. Northview Ave . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .4166 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/45BA  . . . . . . . .$   925,000
7110 N. 18th St  . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .4107 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$   899,000
902 W. El Camino Dr  . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .4560 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$   875,000
6725 N. 7th St  . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . . .3473 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   875,000
310 S. 4th St. #2001  . . . . .VIEWS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1981 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$   849,000
3030 E. Squaw Peak Cr  . .GATED COMMUNITY  . . .2564 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   775,000
14392 E. Becker  . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .5167 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . . . . . .$   605,000
219 E. Northern Ave  . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .2688 SF . . . . . . . .5BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$   589,000
3402 N. 35th Pl  . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .2573 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$   558,900
4214 E. Carol Ann Ln  . . . .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . . .2725 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$   564,500
4210 E. Carol Ann Ln  . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .2725 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$   599,000
11303 N. 34th St  . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .2617 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   549,500
210 E. Keim Dr  . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .2182 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   549,000
1629 E. Echo Ln  . . . . . . . .MOVE IN READY  . . . . . .2026 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   525,000
1801 E. Stella Ln  . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . . .3750 SF . . . . . . . .5BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$   549,900
11307 N. 34th St  . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .2515 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$   549,500
4230 E. Carol Ann Ln  . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .2617 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   549,500
4238 E. Carol Ann Ln  . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .2617 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   549,500
3411 E. Cholla St . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .2131 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   494,500
8401 N. 17th Pl  . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .2209 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$   499,500
7140 N. 15th St  . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .2168 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$   469,500
7602 N. 17th Ave . . . . . . . .REMODELED  . . . . . . . . .2209 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$   449,500
11430 N. 12th Pl  . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .2488 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   435,000
310 S. 4th St. #2006  . . . . .VIEWS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1533 SF . . . . . . . .2BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   449,000
6846 N. 14th Pl  . . . . . . . . .REMODELED  . . . . . . . . .1980 SF . . . . . . . .4BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$   409,000
6317 N. 14th St  . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .1766 SF . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$   349,900
2747 E. Amelia Ave  . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .1352 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$   319,000
706 E. Boca Raton Rd  . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .1912 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   329,871
722 E. Boca Raton Rd  . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . . . .1767 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   306,941
711 E. Boca Raton Rd  . . . .NEW CONSTRUCTION  . .1784 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   295,900
718 E. Boca Raton Rd  . . . .NEW CONSTRUCTION  . .1640 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   282,900
715 E. Boca Raton Rd  . . . .NEW CONSTRUCTION  . .1640 SF . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$   282,900
1333 E. Morten Ave. #139 .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . . .961 SF . . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$   159,900
12831 N. 17th Pl. Lot 10  . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . . . .14,972 SF LOT with views . . . . . . . . . .$   159,900

Associate Broker

View our listings at www.centralphx.com and www.biltmoreazagent.com

Bobby Lieb
Your North Central and Biltmore Specialist
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Bobby Lieb

SOLD Homes for 2018

30 homes SOLD so far in 2018 and 15 properties currently in escrow.
Call 602-376-1341 today for a marketing consultation!

Associate Broker

5353 E Sanna $3,290,000
3920 E. Mountain View $1,350,000
9789 N. 57th St. $1,270,000
7170 N Central Ave. $1,150,000
1761 E. Hatcher Dr. $1,100,000
306 E. Wexford Cove $1,000,000
243 W. Montebello Ave. $  940,000
310 E. Wexford Cove $   900,000
6730 N. 7th St. $   820,000
6333 N. 4th Dr. $   765,000

 314 E Rose Ln $   765,000 
1400 W. Myrtle Ave. $   718,720
1300 W. Myrtle Ave. $   715,000
1755 E. Aurelius Ave. $   710,000
1410 W. Myrtle Ave. $   679,092
6020 N 5th Ave $   670,000
31 W. Flynn Ln. $   642,000
3018 E. Hazelwood St. $   633,350
37 W San Juan Ave $   611,000
1430 W. Myrtle Ave. $   595,000 

2145 E. Kaler Dr. $   575,000
320 E. Orangewood Ave. $   575,000
 1620 E  Echo Ln $   565,000
3800 E. Lincoln Dr.  #29 $   556,000
6122 N. 8th Ave. $   549,900
102 W. Victoria Square $   506,000
6821 N. 2nd Pl. $   475,000
7638 N. 5th Ave. $   465,000
6311 N. 10th Ave. $   438,500
1617 E. Lamar Rd. $   415,000

3025 E. Campbell Ave. $   330,000
1234 E. Hayward Ave. $   320,000
2747 E Amelia Ave $   315,000 
6162 W. Wikieup Ln. $   295,000
 6040 N. 5th Ave. $   290,000
710 E. Boca Raton Rd. $   289,900
7156 N. 17th Dr. $   269,020
 16510 W Thether Trail  $   235,000
1333 E Morten Ave #113 $   179,900
7134 N. 27th Ln. $   175,000

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact 
Kathy Zobel, AVP/Branch Manager
5225 N. Central Ave. Suite 100

Phoenix Arizona 85012
602-910-5679 • kzobel@wfgnationaltitle.com

arizona.wfgnationaltitle.com/location/north-central-branch/

602-376-1341 (mobile)

7602 N. 17th Ave. • $439,500

NEW PRICE!

219 E. Northern Ave. • $589,000

NEW PRICE!

1629 E. Echo Ln. • $525,000

NEW PRICE!

11430 N. 12th Pl. • $435,000 2807 N. 21st St. • $375,000

JUST LISTED

1333 E. Morten Ave. #139 • $ 159,900

JUST LISTED

6317 N. 14th St. • $349,900

IN ESCROW

310 S. 4th St. #2006 • $449,000

VIEWS

4214 E. Carol Ann Ln. • $564,500

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Featured Homes for June

GATED COMMUNITY

View our listings at www.centralphx.com and www.biltmoreazagent.com
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HEALTHY LIVING

Jump in, 
the community 
is great.

At the risk of exaggerating just a bit, there must be 
a million reasons to live here.

Example number one is the pool.
Example number two — all the great options 

you’ll find for fitness, socializing, healthy fine dining, 
and more. And if you need a little help, we o�er 
assisted living services, too.

We invite you to see it all for yourself at a 
complimentary lunch and tour. Please call us to schedule.

909 East Northern Avenue • Phoenix, AZ
LaSienaSeniorLiving.com • 602.814.0506

In depen den t & A ssist ed Li v ing R esidences

Two health-focused
shops in one stop

The Drip Room hopes to work its
way into the veins of the North Central
Phoenix community with the opening
of its second Valley location at The
Colony, 5538 N. 7th St.

The Drip Room provides wellness
treatments that were once only avail-
able at the doctor’s office, now in a
comfortable and social setting. The
Scottsdale-based company’s proprietary
blend of vitamin drips, boosters and
B12 shots are said to increase energy,
encourage better sleep and make skin
more radiant.

The Drip Room’s menu includes
drips that promote energy, weight loss,
immunity, anti-aging, detoxification,
post-party recovery and more. For full
menu and details, visit www.thedrip-
room.com. 

Guests also will enjoy an Oxygen
Bar and Vitamin Bar of “cocktails” that
are good for you, including drips,
shots, boosters, wellness packages and
more. It can all be enjoyed from the
comfort of The Drip Room Lounge or
relax in your own massage chair.

The Uptown Phoenix location will
be twice as big as the Scottsdale loca-
tion, offering an expanded retail selec-
tion and also an Elixir Bar where health
enthusiasts can enjoy a variety of shoot-
ers, energy drinks and detox items.

“We are so excited to bring this per-
manent location of our Drip Room to
Uptown Phoenix,” said Shirley Kelly,

RN, founder of The Drip Room. “We
know this is an area of the Valley where
people are extremely health conscious
and always looking for ways to increase
their energy and immunity, improve
their sleep and see many more of the
tremendous benefits that our Vitamin
Drips can provide.”

The Drip Room opened early last
month, while neighbor BURN Total
Body Conditioning was set to open on
June 1.

BURN Total Body Conditioning,
also located at The Colony, is powered
by the Lagree Fitness Method, a prac-
tice developed by Los Angeles-based
Pilates master Sebastien Lagree. The
patented, all-encompassing method
uses a Megaformer—a spring-based
resistance machine—to channel an abs-
burning, thigh-and-buns-shaking,
total-body-conditioning workout that
strengthens, lengthens and sculpts the
entire body. The method offers a blend
of cardio, flexibility, core, balance and
strength and typically burns between
500 and 800 calories per session.

“Uptown Phoenix is about to get
the best workout of its life,” said
Rebecca Costa, owner of BURN Total
Body Conditioning. “We look forward
to seeing quivering thighs and trans-
formed bodies at The Colony.” 

These two new businesses join
another recent health-conscious tenant
at The Colony: Farm & Craft, a restau-
rant that focuses on healthy and sus-
tainable food with several vegetarian
and vegan options available.

Customers enjoy a massage while getting a “boost” from IV wellness treatments at The Drip
Room, which recently opened at The Colony in North Central Phoenix (submitted photo).
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HEALTHY LIVING

We’ve Moved:

James R. Fishman, M.D.
Central Arizona Urologists, Ltd

9100 N. 2nd St., Suite 201
Phoenix, AZ 85020

Located just West of John C. Lincoln-HonorHealth Hospital

www.AzUrology.com

We’ve Moved: 

Tel: 602.242.1556 • Fax: 602.242.1597
AzUrologists@gmail.com
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SCHEDULE AN 
APPOINTMENT TODAY!
NCFDentistry.com  |   602.242.2576

5225 N. Central Avenue, Ste. 102

M
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Dr. Matthew Lonier, Dr. Terence Alderette, and the friendly, skilled staff at North Central Family 

Dentistry are dedicated to providing excellent dentistry in a comfortable setting. Make us your trusted 

dental home in North Central Phoenix. We accept all PPO dental plans. 

DENTAL CARE TO SMILE ABOUT

Health Briefs
Blood drives
held on June 11

The American Red Cross is count-
ing on volunteer donors to give blood
and help ensure patient needs can be
met this summer.

Around Memorial Day, the Red
Cross sees a steep decline in blood
donations. Busy summer schedules,
vacations and school breaks also cause a
drop in donations. Accidents and med-
ical emergencies don’t take a summer
break—patients need blood every
minute, every day.

The public is asked to schedule an
appointment to help ensure that hospi-
tals and patients have the blood they
need this summer. Upcoming blood dri-
ves include: 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Monday,
June 11 at Homewood Suites by Hilton
Phoenix-Biltmore, 2001 E. Highland
Ave.; and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. June 11 at the
American Red Cross Greater Phoenix
Chapter, 4747 N. 22nd St., Suite 100.

Make an appointment to donate
blood by visiting www.RedCross
Blood.org or calling 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767).

Non-invasive, drug-
free pain relief

San Diego-based AVACEN Medical
is the maker of the drug-free, pain relief
product, the AVACEN 100, which
offers a unique approach to treating
fibromyalgia widespread pain.
Treatments with the AVACEN 100 are
now available at Kharma Life Center,
700 W. Campbell Ave., Ste. 1.

Prior to the AVACEN 100, the only
way to systemically treat the wide-
spread pain associated with fibromyal-
gia was to use drugs such as Lyrica,
Cymbalta, or Savella. The AVACEN
100 has been successfully helping those
with widespread pain associated with
fibromyalgia in the European Union,
and recent studies in the United States
have show improvements with those
being treated with the device.

The AVACEN 100 is a Class II med-
ical device that uses the AVACEN
Treatment Method, which noninvasive-
ly and safely infuses heat into the circu-
latory system to create muscular relax-
ation while increasing microcirculation
throughout the body. Unlike other med-
ical devices providing local pain relief,
the AVACEN 100’s unique mechanism
of action offers widespread pain relief.

See study details at https://www.

avacen.com/fms. Cost for a 30-minute
session at Kharma Life Center is $30; a
10-session package is $199. To book an
appointment for a treatment, contact
Kharma Life Center at www.kharma
life.com or 602-795-9767.

Treating injuries
out on the trail

The Central Arizona Mountain
Rescue Association (CAMRA) hosts a
Wilderness First Aid course, 8 a.m.-5
p.m. June 9-10 at the North Mountain
Visitor Center, 12950 N. 7th St. It is
for the outdoor enthusiast or trip leader
who wants a basic level of first aid
training for short trips with family,
friends and outdoor groups. It also
meets the ACA guidelines.

The class is 16 hours long (two
days), and focuses on the basic skills of
response and assessment, musculoskele-
tal injuries, environmental emergen-
cies, survival, soft tissue injuries, and
medical emergencies. Tuition is $155.
You will receive a WFA certification.

To register, call Mike Englund at
623-692-1908 or e-mail Wilderness
Medicine@cox.net.
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SCHOOL DAYS

Girl helps save
family from fire
By Teri Carnicelli

Second grader Monibelle Townsend,
7, was one of dozens of students at
Desert View Elementary who last month
were taught fire safety skills and drills by
members of the Phoenix Fire
Department on the school’s campus,
located at 8621 N. 3rd St.

The fire department even brought its
“smoke house” trailer, which simulates a
room filling with smoke and setting off a
fire alarm.

No one could predict that just a few
days later, Monibelle’s own home would
be destroyed by fire—and that what she
had learned would save not only her life,
but the life of her little brother and her
grandmother as well. Her grandmother
was babysitting while the children’s mom
was at work.

For her brave actions that night, the
Phoenix Fire Department on May 22
presented Monibelle with its citizen Life
Saving Award. The event took place at
her school.

The fire at her apartment occurred
just after 9 p.m. on April 13. When
Engine 7 arrived on scene, the two chil-
dren and their grandmother were already
safely outside.

“I woke up and I thought I smelled
smoke,” Monibelle recalled. “I heard the

Monibelle Townsend, 7, was presented with a Life Saving Award for getting her little broth-
er, Abel, 6 and her grandmother out of their apartment during a fire. Congratulating
Monibelle on her award are Firefighter Tommy Reeve (left) and Fire Captain Robert Johnson
(photo by Teri Carnicelli).

fire alarm and I went out of my room
and saw fire. I woke up my grandmother
and brother and told them to get out of
the house. My brother was scared and
didn’t move so I grabbed him and we ran
outside.”

She recalled that the visiting fire-
fighters at her school had taught her if
you hear an alarm, you get out of the
house right away, don’t stop to take any-
thing with you, just go.

“They also taught me to feel the
door, and see if it was hot or cold. I felt
the door and I thought I had to get away
because it’s getting a little bit danger-
ous,” Monibelle said. “I didn’t want my
family to get hurt. I just had to do some-
thing to save them.”

Fire Captain Robert Johnson and
Firefighter Tommy Reeve, who made the
presentation to the students last month,
were on hand for Monibelle’s award pre-
sentation, and said they couldn’t be
prouder of her.

“We’re just really happy that we were
at the school at that time and that she
was able to remember what we taught
her,” Reeve said.

The apartment was a total loss, but
Desert View Elementary’s social worker
put out a school-wide e-mail requesting
aid for the family, and several gift cards
were donated. The family also had other
family members who were able to donate
furniture.

515 E. Bethany Home  Rd 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 

(602) 277-7479
phoenixhebrewacademy.org 

  Enrolling now! 

 Phoenix Hebrew Academy Preschool 
  Orthodox Jewish Day School 

Serving grades Preschool through 8th grade

www.flipdunksports.com
1515 E. Bethany Home Road

Trampoline Park and
Gymnastics Center

"WIGGLES & GIGGLES"
Ages 3-5

May 30 - August 10
Weekly Camps

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
$85: 9am-12pm

“GOING BANANAS”
Ages 5 & up

May 24 - August 10
Weekly Camps

$135 half day week / 9am-12pm
$230 full day week / 9 am- 4pm

Summer Camps!

Call 602-277-0067 to register!

 

1515 E. Bethany Home Rd. #160, Phoenix 85014

www.flipdunksports.com

ACTION-
PACKEDSUMMER FUN!
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School Briefs
GLENDALE UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
JROTC Academic Team
heads to nation’s capitol

The Sunnyslope Air Force JROTC
Academic Team qualified for the
National Championship competition
in Washington, D.C. this summer. The
College Options Foundation sponsors
the tournament each year hosting the
top 16 Air Force schools out of 327
teams that competed this year.

This is the fourth year in row that
Sunnyslope has made it to the final
round. Questions cover a variety of
ACT/SAT topics that include chem-
istry, math, astronomy, and current
events. In addition, the team will visit
Smithsonian Museums and historic
monuments while in Washington, D.C.

Bocce team gets boost
from CFP Foundation

Deanne Streich, who works with
students at Sunnyslope High School in
Special Education as well as English

Learning Language (ELL), recently
needed $518 to fund her fledgling
bocce ball team in the fall. The stu-
dents are part of a unified sports team,
and this is their first experience in orga-
nized sports.

Team members wanted to be able to please see ARTWORK on page 30

SCHOOL DAYS

practice during the summer, but des-
perately needed a shade structure, a
large ice chest and some supplies to
keep them safe and cool while out-
doors. “Keeping our athletics together
in the shade and keeping them hydrat-
ed is imperative in the Arizona sun-

shine,” Streich pointed out.
Her project, which was posted to a

crowdfunding site available only to
educators, was fully funded in May
thanks to the generosity of The College
Football Playoff (CFP) Foundation
and its Extra Yard for Teachers plat-
form, which during Teacher
Appreciation Week funded
DonorsChoose.org’s sports-related
projects in the host communities of the
CFP National Championship. Streich
will now receive a pop-up canopy, ice
chest and several cases of Gatorade.

MADISON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Student’s artwork
chosen by Google

Madison Traditional Academy stu-
dent Bella Strumpfer was selected as
the Arizona winner of the Doodle 4
Google competition, for the Grade 4-5
Category. Bella was selected from more
than 200,000 entries from students in
Arizona. Online voting from the pub-
lic closed on May 18.

Bella Strumpfer recently competed in the annual Doodle 4 Google competition, and she was
the only student from Arizona who was chosen for the final round in her age group (sub-
mitted photo).
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Bella said, “I drew this picture
because I love magical creatures. They
help me believe anything is possible.
They inspire me to be creative.”

Bella was one of 53 students from
across the nation vying for the nation-
al award, which includes a $30,000
college scholarship and $50,000 tech-
nology package for her school. The five
national finalists will be revealed on
June 4.

OSBORN ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Cross-border summit
hosts junior high students

Osborn Elementary School
District’s Montecito Community
School hosted more than 200 junior
high students (13-15 years old) from
Hermosillo, Mexico, and Arizona for
the Cross Border Youth Summit on
May 11, where they shared experiences
and proposed solutions on topics rang-
ing from prejudice and bullying to
commerce, education, and media.

These students joined peers from

different schools in small sessions to
learn about each other, discuss percep-
tions of the current social climate, and
create strategic solutions. Each group
then shared their views during a plenary
session. The objective of this exercise is
to give youth a voice and provide their
statements to policy makers, business
leaders and community stakeholders. 

Participating Arizona school dis-
tricts include Osborn School District,
Buckeye Union School District,
Paradise Valley School District, and
Balsz School District. 

The purpose of the Cross Border
Youth Summit is to create a safe space
for students from border states to share
their fears and dreams with each other,
discuss perceptions about cross border
social issues, create strategies for
improving inclusiveness, and have
their voices heard. 

PHOENIX UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Students compete at
Educators Rising

Thirty-three students from Metro
Tech, North, Alhambra and South trav-
eled to Tucson to attend the 2018
Educators Rising State Conference and
Competition in March. Over 500 stu-
dents from all over the state competed
in events that showcased various skills
such as teaching, speaking, and writing.

One-third of the Phoenix Union
students placed in the top five for their
events. Chantel Clark from North was
recognized as Arizona Teacher Leader
of the Year and her student, Jenny
Chinchilla, was elected as next year’s
Arizona State Officer. Other achieve-
ments included Bronze Chapter
Awards for Metro Tech, North and
Alhambra. 

Three Metro Tech students will
travel to the Educators Rising National
Conference in Orlando, Fla. this sum-
mer. Carolina Melendez, State Officer,
placed First in Job Interview. Abraham
Rivera, dual student from Phoenix Day
School For the Deaf, placed First in
Lesson Planning: Humanities. Ricardo
Rojas placed Fourth in Creative
Lecture (TED Talk).  

DLA student members
receive scholarships

For the past 11 years, Phoenix
Union students have participated in the
Diversity Leadership Alliance’s Youth
Leadership Academy. The DLA is a

SCHOOL DAYS

Phoenix: 15801 N. 32nd Street, Phx, 85032   
Arcadia: 3923 E. Indian School Road, Phx, 85018

arizonasunrays.com
602-992-5790

Ages 3-13

New Arcadia Location
is now open! 
Call Today!

Monday, July 16: Biovision 
Tuesday, July 17: Cybervision

Wednesday, July 18: Robovision 
Thursday, July 19: Technovision

EXPLORE YOUR PURPOSE IN 
STEM CAREERS

GCU, while reserving its lawful rights in light of its Christian mission, is commi	ed to maintaining an academic environment that 
is free from unlawful discrimination Further detail on GCU’s Non-Discrimination policies can be found at gcu.edu/titleIX 
©2018 Grand Canyon University  18SEA0133

gcu.edu/TVisionCamp

Students may register for multiple dates.

STRATEGIC EDUCATIONAL ALLIANCES

THUNDER VISION
STEM DAY CAMP

For Students Entering 6th - Exiting 8th Grade

THUNDER VISION
STEM DAY CAMP

For Students Entering 6th - Exiting 8th Grade

Time: 8:30 am - 3:30 pm daily
Cost: $50 for each day (includes lunch and snacks)

2018
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nationally recognized diversity educa-
tion organization, working to transform
the culture of Arizona and cultivate an
inclusive community. The Youth
Academy is designed to assist students
transitioning from school to work, pro-
vide them with resources to build lead-
ership skills, participate in mentoring
programs, and earn scholarships.

This year, 13 students from seven
Phoenix Union schools earned 16
scholarships, totaling $16,500. Metro
Tech’s Niyonkuru-Alexis Pamphile,
who participated in the personal lead-
ership training, will receive  $3,500 in
scholarships and was selected to give
his speech at the DLA conference this
fall, after delivering it March 21 to
DLA members.    

He has been with the DLA Youth
Leadership Academy for three years.
Born in Tanzania, he is Burundian,
speaks four languages, and says in his
speech that he is an “asylum seeker,
immigrant, African, refugee and first
generation,” and his goal is to “aspire
to inspire.”

Other Metro Tech scholarship
recipients were Luis Pena, Michelle To,
Yamilla Martinez, Rosa Ortega, Angel
Gomez and Daniel Cruz.

Building adaptive
games for kids

The Bioscience Engineering pro-
gram has developed a relationship with
the ACCEL school (for kids with chal-
lenges and special needs) this year. In
addition to other tasks, Bioscience stu-
dents were challenged to create fun
carnival-type games that could be
accessed by kids with severe physical
limitations.

In completing these tasks, the stu-
dents utilized Career and Technical
Education (CTE) equipment at differ-
ent campuses, their own resources, and
many engineering planning tools.)
They created bowling, dunk tank,
beanbag toss and much more, and
tried out the games with the ACCEL
students in March.

Senior does well in
archery competition

Central High JROTC Battalion
Commander, Cadet Amelia “Bingo”
Bingochea, competed in the 2018 US
Eastern National Tournament of the
Archery in Schools Program, held May
10-12 in Louisville, Ky. There was over
15,000 Archers in the competition.

Bingochea scored a 283 out of 300 to
rank 304th out of 5,589 girls.

In the High School Division, she
was 198th of 2,393 archers, and 46th
out of 446 in the 12th grade division.

Franklin repeats as
Fire Muster Champs

Franklin Police and Fire High
School repeated as Fire Muster
Champions at the 15th Annual Arizona
High School Fire Science Muster com-
petition, held in Peoria on April 21.

Franklin had five teams competing,
among the 35 tams from 10 schools
across the state. The team of Christian
Simmons, Mark Gutierrez, Josh Javier,
Jorge Verdugo, Christian Cota, Gabriel
Mora, Miguel Serrano, Angel Sandoval,
Alberto Melendrez, and Fernando
Flores brought home the title for the
third consecutive year.

In the girls division, the
Thunderbirds fielded two teams, but
after winning the state title five years in
a row, a team from Peoria beat them
this year.

The fire muster competition is a

please see CHAMPS on page 32
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All Faiths Welcome  •  Pre-K through Eighth Grade  •  Indexed Tuition Available •

All Saints’ Episcopal Day School •     6300 North Central Avenue • Phoenix, Arizona 85012 • 602.274.4866 •  www.aseds.org • www.facebook.com/PhoenixASEDS

All Saints’ Episcopal Day School admits students of any race, color, or national origin. 

Congratulations All Saints’ Graduates!

The All Saints’ Class of 2014 is heading to  
these top colleges and universities

The All Saints’ Class of 2018 is heading to  
these top high schools

Arizona State University
Barrett, The Honors College at Arizona State
Boston College
Chapman University
Claremont McKenna College
Cornell University
Emerson College
Fordham University
George Washington University
Loyola Marymount University
Millikin University
Northeastern University
Paradise Valley Community College
Pennsylvania State University
Santa Clara University
Seattle University
Southern Methodist University

Arcadia High School
Brophy College Preparatory

Chaparral High School
Corona del Sol High School

Moon Valley High School
Notre Dame Preparatory

Peddie School (New Jersey)
Phoenix Country Day School 

Phillips Exeter Academy (New Hampshire) 
Valley Lutheran High School
Xavier College Preparatory

Tufts University
University of California, Los Angeles
University of California, San Diego
University of Alabama
University of Arizona
University of Colorado, Boulder
University of Colorado, Fort Collins
University of Denver
University of Mississippi
University of Pennsylvania
University of Richmond
University of Southern California
University of Texas at Austin
Washington University in St. Louis
W.P. Carey School of Business at Arizona State
Yale University

302 West Bethany Home Road

602.264.5188
www.musicworkscommunity.com

director@musicworkscommunity.com

PRELUDE

Shining Stars
3 - 5 years
PreSchool             
and PreK 

LeapFrogs
5 - 6 years

Kindergarten
and Grade 1       PIANO CLASSES

Fridays in June, July & August  ~  Ask about our Free Intro Class

AIRES, LLC
Providing services to children and adults with developmental

disabilities, as well as the elderly, since 1978

Everybody needs a job but you will make a difference working here. 
Our Direct Care team is dedicated and creative in making a difference every day in the lives 

of the people we support. The heart of what we do provide support to people with 

Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities of all ages.

Open positions:

• Caregivers $10.50/hr – Our title is Direct Support Professional. Assist with personal care,
life skills, rehabilitation, housekeeping and companionship. Work in our In Home Care dept.
(HCBS) in West Valley, Buckeye & Avondale, or Group Home/Day Program dept. in Glendale,
Peoria & NW Phoenix. No Experience Necessary!

Preference given to candidates 21+yrs w/ good driving record. 

Must pass background check to obtain and keep Level 1 fingerprint clearance card. 

Please apply at www.aires.org or visit us at 
2140 W. Greenway Rd, Ste 140, Phoenix 602-995-3591 x1000
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CHAMPS continued from page 31

dren—or their families—with the basic
items they need to help them succeed.
And state funding for schools cannot
be used to purchase things like a gas
card, or a bed.

That’s where nonprofit service orga-
nizations like the North Phoenix
Kiwanis Club come in. Watkins was
one of three WESD beneficiaries who

received checks from the North
Phoenix Kiwanis Club at a social gath-
ering on May 3.

Kathleen McKeever, director of
After School Programs for WESD, also
received a check from the club.
System-wide the programs serve
approximately 4,500 children with
activities that build social and emo-
tional skills, as well as help those who
are struggling in core academic areas
such as math and reading. The money
from the North Phoenix Kiwanis Club
will be used for programming at two
WESD schools, including Desert View
Elementary, 8621 N. 3rd St.

“We receive federal money via the
21st Century Community Learning
Centers Grant, and part of that grant
asks us to work with community
groups and leverage local resources to
help our kids succeed. We have been so
grateful to partner with the Kiwanis
Club and to be a beneficiary of their
commitment to children,” she said.

PRIVATE AND 
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Alvarez wins award
for artistic drawing

Six Xavier College Preparatory stu-
dents were honored for their artwork
at the Annual Congressional District 9
High School Art Exhibit and
Competition awards reception, held
April 28 at the Art Institute of
Phoenix.

Sophomore Camille Alvarez of
North Central Phoenix placed second
in the “Drawing” category. All winners
received monetary gift certificates.
Fiona Pan was also awarded “Third
Best In Show” honors and received a
$2,500 scholarship to the Art Institute
of Phoenix.

Two days prior to the competition,
Xavier hosted its annual Art Feast for
parents, families, and friends to show-
case its students' achievements in art,
theater, music, and dance.

MHP leaps to top at
track and field event

Madison Highland Prep finished
the Arizona state track and field cham-
pionship with numerous accolades.
MHP track and field crowned 11 state
champions, 11 state runner-ups and
eight state medalists over the two-day
state meet, May 11-12 at American
Leadership Academy-Gilbert North

timed contest testing the skills of don-
ning turnouts (protective fire clothes
and gear) putting on the Self-
Contained Breathing Apparatus
(SCBA), securing a water source from a
fire hydrant, advancing a fire attack
hose line, performing a rescue drag of a
165-pound mannequin, and two new
events: the fire equipment carry, and
the forcible entry, where competitors
simulate breaking through a (prop)
door to make entry into a structure.

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Schools benefit from
Kiwanis Club donations

Dorothy Watkins, administrator of
Social Services for the Washington
Elementary School District, has seen
families at their lowest, with little to no
money for food, or transportation, or
medical care—let alone, school sup-
plies for their children.

In the school year that just wrapped
up, Watkins had more than 900 stu-
dents who were identified as homeless

via the McKinney-Vento Homeless
Assistance Act, a federal law that
requires that children and youths expe-
riencing homelessness are immediately
enrolled in school and have education-
al opportunities equal to those of their
non-homeless peers.

However, what that act doesn’t pro-
vide is funding to help these chil-

SCHOOL DAYS

Where great 
gets its start.
Madison School District has a 125-year history 

of helping students realize their full academic 

potential — students like Dr. Popat, Harvard School 

of Dental Medicine/Harvard Medical School and 

Madison Simis Elementary, Class of ‘90.

Give your child a great start by applying at one of 

our eight schools for the 2018-2019 school year at 

madisonaz.org/great-start.
WHERE EXTRAORDINARY GOES TO SCHOOL.

Jim Day, left, presi-
dent of the North
Phoenix Kiwanis
Club, presents
Kathleen McKeever
from the
Washington
Elementary School
District with a dona-
tion check to sup-
port after-school
programs, including
one at Desert View
Elementary in
Sunnyslope (photo
by Teri Carnicelli)
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and Arizona State University Sun Devil
Stadium.

The women set five school records
and 24 personal records, and the men
set six school records and 25 personal
records. Track Coach Curtis Watson
was named Division I Men’s Track &
Field Coach of the Year.

Women’s track and field completed
their repeat as Division I State
Champions, dominating Paradise
Valley Christian by a score of 189-66.
The 2018 state champions are: Zoe
Ewell in 100 meters and 200 meters;
Rose Ritter in 1600 meters and 3200
meters; Madison Jones in 300 meter
hurdles; and the 4x400 meter relay of
China Pappillion, Jasmine Garcia, Jenn
Kobs, and Madison Jones. The 2018
State runner-ups are Jasmine Garcia in
100 meters and 200 meters; Rose
Ritter in 800 meters; Edith Townsend
in 100 meter hurdles; China Pappillion
in 300 meter hurdles; and the 4x800
meter relay of Anai Urbieta, Emily
Day, Rose Ritter, and Madison Jones.
The 2018 state medalists are Madison

Jones in 200 meters; Layne Fritz in 100
meter hurdles and high jump; and Zoe
Ewell in long jump.

Men’s track and field also repeated
as Division I State Champions, with a
commanding victory over James
Madison by a score of 183-99. The
2018 state champions are: Hugo Lopez
in 400 meters; Simon Bowen in 800
meters; Alex Kobs in Shot Put; the
4x400 meter relay of Carlos Lopez,
Cristian Casarubia, Simon Bowen, and
Hugo Lopez; and the 4x800 meter
relay of Kai Kroodsma, Jay-ar Gloria,

TRACK TEAM continued from page 32

Simon Bowen, and Hugo Lopez. The
2018 state runner-ups are Kai
Kroodsma in 800 meters; Zach Larger
in 110 meter hurdles; Angelo Garcia in
300 meter hurdles; Drake Morris in
shot put and discus; and the 4x100
meter relay of Angelo Garcia, Josh
Mowry, Carlos Lopez, and Cristian
Casarubia.

The 2018 state medalists are
Angelo Garcia in 110 meter hurdles;
Drake Morris in 300 meter hurdles and
high jump; Alex Kobs in discus; and
Zach Larger in triple jump.

A group pilgrimage
to Lourdes, France

Fifty-two Xavier College
Preparatory students, faculty mem-
bers, parents, and grandparents in
March traveled together to Lourdes,
France, on an Easter pilgrimage that
the all-female high school introduced
18 years ago.

Xavier launched an International
Studies Program six years ago to
expand upon its Lourdes sojourn and
to provide its students and faculty
members with additional global reli-
gious, educational, cultural, and ser-
vice opportunities. Since then, nearly
600 of the school's young women and
their faculty chaperones have traveled
globally to Ecuador, France, Ireland,
Germany, Nicaragua, Poland, the Holy
Land, and the U.S./Mexico border
town of Nogales.

Earlier in the school year, 21 stu-
dents from Xavier and the Rhein-
Maas-Gymnasium school in Aachen,
Germany, crossed the Atlantic Ocean
with their faculty chaperones to partic-
ipate in Xavier’s annual exchange pro-
gram that welcomed German students
to Arizona in October and sent Xavier
students to Germany in February.

This summer, nearly 100 more
Xavier students and faculty members
will travel internationally with the
school’s program.

SCHOOL DAYS

The Madison High Prep men’s track and field team, under the direction of Coach Curtis
Watson, repeated as Division I State Champions, and Watson was named Division I Men’s
Track & Field Coach of the Year (submitted photo).

A large group of Xavier College Prep stu-
dents, faculty and family members traveled
to Lourdes, France this spring on an Easter
pilgrimage (submitted photo).

For your local advertising needs, 
call North Central News

at 602-277-2742
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With home values climbing, and equity increasing, leasing 
your home can be a viable alternative to selling.

Since 1981 Mike Tiers and GUARDIAN REALTY & 
MANAGEMENT have assisted hundreds of homeowners 
maximize the potential of their real estate investments.

Call me today and discover the advantages of leasing your 
home to a highly qualifi ed renter!!!

THE ONE WATCHING OVER YOUR INVESTMENT

MOVING AWAY?
Have you considered all your options?

2334 East Osborn Rd.
602-861-2300 • gmshomes.com

• North Central Phoenix Native 
• Licensed Real Estate Broker since 1981 
• Arizona Dept of Real Estate Accredited Instructor 
• Proud Member of the AZ Assoc of Realtors 

Professional Standards Committee

Take a tour of
our beautiful
community!

602-841-2500
1739 W. Myrtle Avenue • Phoenix, AZ  85021

www.thestratford.org

Visit our
website for 

upcoming events!

Join us for our upcoming

“Lunch & Learn” Event
Friday, June 8, at Noon

Topic:  “Guardianships”
Speaker:  Emily Kile, Esq.

Kile & Kupiszewski Law Firm

The event is free! Please RSVP by calling

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care

Therapy customized
to your child’s needs
By Teri Carnicelli

Children who have social, emotion-
al or learning challenges hear the word
“therapy” and run for cover.
Oftentimes, so do their parents.

But therapy isn’t the dry, intimidat-
ing and uncomfortable process it used
to be—particularly when it comes to
children.

Just ask Liz Tomko, founder of
Artplay LLC, which recently more than
doubled it space at 1130 E. Missouri Ave.

“Artplay has decided to expand into
four more offices so we can offer a
more comprehensive set of services,”
Tomko explains. “So, on top of helping
kids with their emotions, we can assist
with their academic concerns, offer
nutritional guidance, assess and treat

behavioral issues, plus support parents
with their own sessions.”

Tutoring services are available
Tuesday through Saturday, for individ-
ual, siblings or small groups for those
who also need additional socialization
skills. Provided by Elizabeth Rowley of
The Art of Learning (www.theart
oflearningaz.com), children in pre-
kindergarten through eighth grade have
a comfortable space to work in with their
choice of seating areas. Rowley keeps it
structured but fun and low-stress.

Tweens and teens have the need to
belong, so Artplay has created a group
to help align these youth with kind and
supportive peers in order to build the
social skills they need during this
important developmental stage of life.
The group, for ages 11-16, meets
every-other Monday at 6 p.m.

But the core continues to be art ther-

Artplay founder Liz Tomko, left, and Elizabeth Rowley of The Art of Learning, stand inside the
new tutoring space offered inside the expanded Artplay center, located at 1130 E. Missouri
Ave. (photo by Teri Carnicelli).
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Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit life plan community founded by the Church of the Beatitudes.

satisfied

Life feels so much more satisfying when you can enjoy 

it just the way you want. From entertainment to dining 

to lifelong learning, at Beatitudes Campus, you’ll find an 

array of choices to make you deliciously happy. 

Inspiring you every day.  

Come see for yourself by calling (602) 428-9206  

or visit our new website BeatitudesCampus.org.

apy for children, either individually or
in sibling groups. Tomko emphasizes the
space is a non-clinical environment,
with soothing colors, stuffed animals
and other sensory-friendly toys, as well
as “safe spaces” for children who are hav-
ing episodes. Therapy is devised based
on the individual child’s needs and level
of emotional/social development.

Parents, who generally stay on site
during therapy, are given feedback after
every session, so that they can continue
the work at home and also share strate-
gies with the child’s school.

With its expansion, Artplay gained a
space that was perfect to turn into a
small kitchen. Tomko introduced a peri-
odic kids cooking class for virtually any
age, as no real “cooking” is done (though
there is a stove/oven in the kitchen). In a
cooking class, kids can learn the magic of
transforming ingredients into delicious
food with their hands.

Tomko says that many children
who have social and emotional issues
also tend to have food issues—mean-
ing, they often reject food and eat very
little. But she says that studies have
shown that children who take part in

making food are more likely to try it, as
they have touched it and smelled it for
some time before it is ready, which
engages their senses and might also
pique their hunger. 

For families with children identi-
fied in the Autism spectrum, special-
ized service is available at Artplay
through Harmony Behavioral. Call for
more information.

Currently Artplay and its various
programs serve approximately 150 chil-
dren. With the recent expansion, there
is room for many more.

For more information, call 602-329-
1247 or visit www.artplayhealing.com.

Senior Living
Free event looks at
long-term care planning

Fellowship Square Phoenix hosts a
long-term care planning seminar 1-2
p.m. Thursday, June 21. Daniel Nunez,
director of elder care at JacksonWhite
Law Firm, will be the keynote speaker,
presenting information and advice on,
and answering attendees’ questions
about: Long-term care in Arizona; tips

on how to plan for long-term care; and
Veterans Affairs aid and attendance.

The complimentary seminar is
open to residents, their families and
prospective future residents. The pre-
sentation will be held in the Center
Community Room at Fellowship
Square Phoenix, 2002 W. Sunnyside
Drive. For more information, call 602-
833-4330 or visit www.fellowship-
squareseniorliving.org.

Haeseler performs
during Memory Café

Jewish Family & Children’s
Service’s June Memory Café will feature
the multi-talented musical artist, Lynne
Haeseler. The event will take place 10-
11:30 a.m. Thursday, June 7 at Beth El
Congregation, 1118 W. Glendale Ave.

Haeseler is a versatile artist who has
performed internationally and nation-
ally as a soloist, accompanist and dance
pianist. She currently is a staff pianist
with Ballet Arizona.

The Memory Café is a meeting
place for those with changes in their
thinking or memory, mild cognitive
impairment or dementia due to

Alzheimer’s disease or a related disor-
der, along with their care partners.
Coffee and snacks are provided. There
is no charge to attend, but registration
is required. To register or for further
information, e-mail kathy.rood@jfc-
saz.org or call 602-452-4627.

Kids & Families
GCU hosts STEM
one-day camps in July

Grand Canyon University (GCU)
will provide STEM field industry
exploration for incoming middle
school students (grades 7 and 8), from
July 16-19. Explore today’s top STEM
careers with interactive, hands-on
learning, engaging activities and
experts from the field.

Each camp is one day and students
may register for one camp or up to all
four. Space for each camp is limited.

Camps include Biovision, July 16;
Cybervision, July 17; Robovision, July
18; and Technovision, July 19. Camps
run from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The cost for each day of STEM

please see CAMP on page 38
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602.285.9900

First-time clients! Book the Extreme Facial with Leslie for only $99 (Regularly $150)

Call for an appointment

Ever had a skin treatment 
in a doctor’s office?

Expensive and not very relaxing ...
Ever had a facial in a spa?

Expensive and not very effective ...
Now there’s the 

DiamondTomeTM Microexfoliation
Skin Resurfacing System

combined with Light WaveTM

photo rejuvenation,
PCA skinTM Oxygen Treatment and

Dermaplane

6102 N. 16th St. #5 
Phoenix, AZ 85016

Experience the difference with Leslie at

Whether you are buying a new home 
or want to refinance your current home,

call your neighborhood lender
Colleen O’Dowd Cutler to get pre-approved.

FHA, VA, Conventional and Reverse Mortgages

602-248-4200
1599 E. Orangewood Ave. #200

MB092214 • NMLS# 1007154
Colleen Cutler NMLS# 852437

Brand Style Guide

NOW OPEN!

Come Visit and Learn About  
Central Phoenix's Newest Tech-forward, 

Rent Controlled, Upscale Senior  
Living Community, with Caregivers  

Providing Assisted Living in a  
Manner Never Seen Before.

   
- The Stress with Caring for a Loved One

 

Wed., June 13th | 4pm

 
Relief for Caregivers and their Families

- Take a Senior Care Vacation

   

Wed., July 11th | 4pm

 
Learn about Respite Stays in Assisted Living

- Free Dementia Screenings 
   

Wed., August 15th | 4pm
 How to Determine the Early Signs of Cognitve Decline

Bridgewater Assisted Living | 4000 North 3rd Avenue | Phoenix AZ 85013
(480) 653-9500 | www.bridgewaterAL.com

W. Indian School Rd.

3rd A
venue

Day Camp is $50 (includes lunch and
snacks). To register and for more
details about each camp, visit
www.gcu.edu/ STEMCamp.

Hubbard offers co-ed
summer sports camp

Camp Hubbard is a co-ed summer
sports camp offering one-week sessions
to campers 4.5 to 16 years old. Camp
Hubbard will be offered through Aug.
3 at Sunnyslope High School, 35 W.
Dunlap Ave.

Kids will learn all kinds of new
sports and games: basketball, volley-
ball, soccer, baseball, archery, swim-
ming and more. The goal at camp is to
guide and teach every camper accord-
ing to their ability while making the
activities fun and rewarding. 

The Teen Leadership Camp is for
ages 13 to 16 and gives teens the chance
to work with younger campers; mentor-
ing, guiding and helping them through-
out the day. The teen campers also play
a variety of sports, participate in helping
the younger campers with their activi-
ties and enjoy a variety of training ses-
sions about leadership, responsibility,
and safety. A Teen Leadership camper
can come for one week or all summer
long. The leadership curriculum will be
different each week. 

There are half-day and full-day
options. Extended care is also available
from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more
information or to register, call 602-786-
6789 or visit www.camphubbardaz.com.

Parents take a night
–or two–off to relax

Arizona Sunrays Gymnastics &
Dance Center, 15801 N. 32nd St.,
offers two opportunities for parents to
enjoy a relaxing Saturday night without
the kids. On June 9 and 23, from 6 to
10 p.m. the Sunrays will host its Kids’
Night Out event for ages 3 to 14.

Kids get to have their own Saturday
night fun by enjoying gymnastics,
dancing, jumping in a bounce house
and on trampolines, obstacle courses,
fort building in the foam pits, and then
they wind down the evening by watch-
ing a movie.

Cost is $30 per child with a $5 off
sibling discount. Pizza and drinks are
included. Advanced registration is
required. Call 602-992-5790 or visit
www.arizonasunrays.com.

Learn fundamental skills at
Bourgade sports academy

Bourgade’s Athletic Department will
host elementary students from across the
Valley during a three-day Summer
Sports Academy, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. June 11-
13 on the Bourgade Catholic High
School campus, 4602 N. 31st Ave.

Students entering fourth through
eight grades will learn fundamentals
and compete in some of their favorite
sports including: basketball, volleyball,
football, baseball, softball, wrestling,
cheer, track, and soccer.

Cost is $100, and $75 for each
additional sibling. Register and get
more information at www.bourgade-
catholic.org/sports-academy.

CAMP continued from page 37
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Join us for Uptown Plaza’s Second 
Saturdays! This month, enjoy family 
fun, lawn games, live music and 
one-day-only deals at your favorite 

shops and restaurants. 

F E AT U R I N G :

A & E Briefs
‘The Greatest Show’
Dancers Domain
6:30 p.m. June 5-6
Herberger Theater
222 E. Monroe
602-252-8497

Come see Dancers Domain stu-
dents show off all of their hard work
from this dance season in their annual
recital. Tickets are $26 plus fees. Visit
www.herbergertheater.org.

‘L.O.V.E.’
Scorpius Dance Theatre
June 7-9
Metropolitan Arts Institute
1700 N. 7th Ave., #100

An all-original show choreo-
graphed by Scorpius' Director, Lisa
Starry, with live original music by
Kristofer Hill. ‘L.O.V.E.’ is a series of
short stories portraying the various
types of relationships and stages of
love that impact our lives. Told
through dance, theatrics and live
music, this unique production will
take audiences on a journey of emo-
tions while exploring one common
theme: love is everything. The show
debuted in 2016. Show times are 7:30
p.m. Thursday and Friday, and 2 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday. Tickets start at
$25. For more information, visit
www.scorpiusdance.com. 

‘Little Shop of Horrors’
Through June 10
Phoenix Theatre
100 E. McDowell Road
602-254-2151

Seymour, a nerdy floral clerk, dis-
covers a new peculiar plant he names
“Audrey II” after his co-worker crush.
This foul-mouthed, R+B-singing plant
might just be Seymour’s ticket to fame,
fortune and the girl of his dreams! Soon,
however, Seymour discovers Audrey II’s
intent towards global domination. Can
Seymour save the world and get the girl?
Tickets are $36-$86 plus fees. Visit
www.phoenixtheatre.com.

‘Annie the Musical’
Valley Youth Theatre
June 15-July 1
Herberger Theater
222 E. Monroe
602-252-8497

Little orphan Annie charms every-
one’s hearts despite a next-to-nothing
start in 1930s New York City. She is
determined to find the parents who
abandoned her on the doorstep of a
New York City Orphanage that is run by
the cruel Miss Hannigan. In adventure
after adventure, Annie foils Miss
Hannigan’s evil conspiracies, adopts a
lovable mutt named Sandy, befriends
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt
and finds a new home and family with

Experience, 
Honesty

and Integrity

We buy Gold, Silver, Platinum, Diamonds, Coins and Valuables!

As seen on TV!

FREE 
Diamond Earrings

when you apply for
a Diamond Jim's  

credit card!

6005 N. 16th Street
N.E. Corner of 16th St. & Bethany Home

602-466-1772
DiamondJims4Cash.com

diaMond
jiM’s

diaMond
jiM’s

Jewelry Repair
Done on Site

Buy, Sell, Trade

Summer is in the air!
Find the perfect
engagement ring
at Diamond Jims!

Great Selection • Great Styles • Great Values

please see ANNIE on page 40
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Thank you for
your support ...

we hope you’ll pass it on!
The staff of the North Central News would like to thank 

our readers for your continued support, allowing us to provide
quality local news each and every month. We couldn’t do it
without you ... but we especially couldn’t do it without the
support of our advertisers! These local businesses are not

only vital to a publication such as ours but also are the
lifeblood of a local economy. So when you do your shopping
throughout the new year, please patronize your local small

businesses. You’ll find great  deals and unique items, 
and you’ll  help build a stronger local economy.

Shop small, shop local—
and shop our advertisers!!

Tara, Teri, Joanne, Janice and Patty,
Prissy & Sadiec c

Available at
Major League Conditioning Centers

6210 North 7th Street | Phoenix | 602-230-8581
30minuteworkout.com

It’s Bathing Suit Season

LOSE WEIGHT and TONE UP with  
Major League Conditioning Centers.

It’s faster than you think.
Our programs are highly effective and will make you look good this summer!

New pricing now available.

billionaire, Oliver Warbucks. Tickets are
$20.50-$39.50 plus fees. Visit www.her-
bergertheater.org.

Jazz Matinee Featuring
Delphine Cortez
3 p.m. Sunday, June 17
The Nash
10 E. Roosevelt St.
602-795-0464

Valley-icon vocalist Delphine
Cortez sang in top jazz clubs on Rush
Street in Chicago, and has been one of
the most in-demand vocalists since the
mid-80s. While clearly having her own
style, Delphine carries on the tradition
of the great ladies of jazz, such as Sarah
Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald, and her musi-
cal idol, Nancy Wilson. She performs
with unique style and grace. She is
joined by Tony Vacca (sax/flute), Joel
Robin (piano), Adrian Goldenthal
(bass), and Julian Goldenthal (drums).
Tickets are $20 general, $15 seniors
(60+), $10 for students with ID, and
11 and younger admitted for free. Visit
www.thenash.org.

Craft Rave
6-11 p.m. Friday, June 29
Changing Hands-Phoenix
300 W. Camelback Road

Attendees will enjoy five hours of
nonstop crafting with one-on-one
instruction from local artists.
Admission is $5 per person (choose
admission time of 6 or 7:30 p.m. when
registering). Exchange a set number of
$5 tickets (varies by craft) to partici-
pate in each crafter’s 15-25 minute
project. Food and drink will be avail-
able for purchase. For more informa-
tion or to register, visit www.changing-
hands.com/craftrave-june2018.

Disney’s ‘Mary Poppins’
Arizona Broadway Theatre
July 6-22
Herberger Theater
222 E. Monroe
602-252-8497

Magically appearing just when she’s
needed most, Mary Poppins leads the
Banks household on zany adventures
with chimney sweeps, shopkeepers and
an assortment of astonishing characters.
With infectious music by Disney’s leg-
endary Sherman brothers (Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang and The Aristocats),
“Anything Can Happen” in the world of
Mary Poppins. Get ready for something
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.”
Tickets are $44-$73 plus fees. Visit
www.herbergertheater.org.

Student Art Exhibit
Through Aug. 30
Church of the Beatitudes
555 W. Glendale Ave.

Featuring the artwork of AP Art
students and art instructors from
Sunnyslope and Washington high
schools. Admission is free, and the
exhibit can be found in the narthex
(lobby) of the sanctuary. It is viewable
Sunday mornings, and by appointment
on other days. Hosted by the
Beatitudes Art Council. For more
information, contact Marcia Nix at
602-274-8992.

ANNIE continued from page 39

Like us on Facebook 
and follow us 

on Twitter!

Be sure to visit us online at
www.northcentralnews.net 

for the latest local 
community news
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From left: George Tompras and his mother, Maria Tobras, took over Feeney’s in 2012, and
are helped out by George’s daughter Maria, 4, George’s girlfriend and bartender Amanda
Kenly, and longtime bartender Judy Medina (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

Café Chat
Feeney’s is long-time
neighborhood favorite

By Marjorie Rice
In a part of North Central Phoenix

where new restaurants seem to spring
up like wildflowers after a rain, there’s a
clubby, cozy steakhouse that’s been
drawing folks from all over the Valley
since the ’60s.

Feeney’s Restaurant & Bar is one of
those places where everyone does
indeed know your name. Step into the
entry and you’ll feel like you’ve stepped
into the past. Dark wood, low ceilings
and brick-lined dining nooks give the
place its cozy atmosphere, though the
restaurant, which can seat 120 patrons
at a time, is deceptively roomy.

You’ll be warmly greeted by long-
time bartenders Amanda Kenly or Judy
Medina. And you’ll likely get a hug
from them or Maria Tobras, who was a
server there for several years before
buying the place in 2012 with her son,
George Tompras.

(And yes, their names are spelled
differently, thanks to immigration offi-
cials who mixed up the spellings when
they came to this country from their
native Greece.)

Feeney’s began as Cork ‘N Cleaver
in 1965. In 1983, Pat Feeney, who
worked there, bought the place and
changed its name. Not one to fix what
wasn’t broken, Feeney kept the steak-

house focus from the original menu,
adding some Irish touches, especially
around St. Patrick’s Day. Later it was
purchased by Louie Panos, a Greek
who added his own cultural culinary
notes.

“Louie kept a lot of recipes from
the original Cork ‘N Cleaver, like the
cream of broccoli soup that everybody
was always asking for,” George says.
“We still have that recipe even today.”

While they made a lot of changes
in updating the building, including
adding a private dining room at the
front, Maria and George wisely kept
the feel and the format that brings
patrons from all over the Valley. Beef—
certified prime Angus beef—leads the
menu, and prime rib (a customer
favorite) has pride of place along with
steaks, ribs and burgers.

And Feeney’s enormous loaded
twice-baked potatoes (the size of a kid’s
Nerf football) are the perfect side.

This is a place for hungry people.
Dinner patrons have a choice of 8-, 10-
and 16-ounce servings (ranging from
$22.95 to $32.95). “Some people go
beyond that,” George says. “They go
for 32 ounces sometimes. We have a
customer who adds 2 ounces every year
on his birthday.”

“He’s up to 50, 52 ounces,” Maria
adds, “plus a lobster tail.”

The menu also features Greek dish-
es, including terrific lamb chops with
Greek seasonings ($29.95), Greek

please see FAVORITE on page 42
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salad with feta and kalamata olives
($9.95), saganaki (flaming Greek
cheese served with pita bread for
$10.95), and spanakopita with tzatziki
sauce (Greek spinach pie with a yogurt
and cucumber sauce for $8.95).
Hearkening back to Feeney and his
Irish flavors, there’s shepherd’s pie
($15.95), and a killer beef Wellington,
rarely seen on many menus these days.

Good food draws customers, and
great service keeps them coming back
for years—certainly the case with
Feeney’s.

“It comes down to being friends,”
George says. “I think Feeney’s has been
successful because Maria is very person-
able. She has a huge fan base and they
come to see her.

“We have people who come every
day,” he points out. “We might close
on a Sunday, for a holiday, and they’ll
say, ‘We didn’t know what to do
because we couldn’t come here’.”
And it has been going on for decades.
“Customers will tell me, “My grandfa-
ther used to come here and I came here
when I was 5 years old.’ And now that
person is 35.”

That friendly vibe has become
even more important, George says.
“When Maria and I bought the restau-
rant, we didn’t have that much compe-
tition in the area, but since then more
than 30 restaurants have popped up
around here.

“We started panicking a little,
thinking, ‘What can we offer that they
can’t?’ They have new places, beautiful
décor, all the fancy stuff. It proves that
if you serve good quality food and you
take care of your customers with your
service, you will never fail. Instead of
our business going down, it went up.
We couldn’t have done it without a
great staff and people like Amanda
and Judy.”

And that’s Feeney’s. A great neigh-
borhood restaurant that has stood for
years in the same spot, serving genera-
tions of customers, sticking to a tried-
and-true menu format. 
And where everybody knows your
name.

Feeney’s Restaurant & Bar is locat-
ed at 6314 N. 12th St. Hours are 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 4-10 p.m. Saturday; and 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday. For more infor-
mation, call 602-274-9700 or visit
wwwfeeneysaz.com.

Dining Briefs
‘Family-style’ meals
for adult fun only

Beckett’s Table, 3717 E. Indian
School Road, invites guests to unwind
from the stresses of being a “grown-up”
at the returning Grown-Ups Table
Dinner Series. The experience features
a three-course meal and drinks by Chef
Justin Beckett enjoyed around the com-
munity table.

On select Wednesday evenings in
June, July and August, patrons are
invited to savor a flavorful, family-style
meal complete with beverage pairings
and a to-go bag of leftovers to enjoy at
home. Each week, Chef Beckett will
keep diners on their toes releasing the
night's one-of-a-kind themed menu on
social media.

Starting at 6 p.m. and available for
$48++ per person, Grown-Ups Table is
the perfect way to break the mid-week
slump. Upcoming dates include: June 13
& 20, July 18 & 25, and Aug. 15 & 22.
Reservations can be made by purchasing
tickets online at: https://bit.ly/2rR5im4.
Or call 602-954-1700.

Fried, fizzy—
and a little jazzy

If the culinary combination of fried
chicken and champagne wasn’t good
enough, how about adding in some jazz,
too? That’s exactly what Arizona’s most
innovative new food truck has done.

In addition to being able to book
Fried & Fizzy for special event catering
needs, the food truck now offers the
option to book Doc Jones, a popular
local jazz musician, to coincide with
favorite food and drink indulgences.

Jones, a 30-year veteran of the jazz
scene, is the founder of the
International Jazz Day AZ Foundation,
whose mission is to utilize
International Jazz Day and jazz month
to produce concerts and events that
bring attention to tourism in Arizona.

Fried & Fizzy is a joint venture
between the owners of the Bentley
Scottsdale Polo Championships (where
Jones has played) and M Culinary
Concepts. The food truck is available
for immediate bookings and operated
under the direction of M Culinary
Concepts, the Valley’s largest catering
company.

Anyone who would like to book the
Fried & Fizzy food truck for private
parties and events can choose to add on
Doc Jones’ band for $950 for two
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hours and $250 for each hour there-
after. It is not required to book Doc’s
band to book the food truck. Visit
www.friedandfizzy.com or call Mandy
McGee at 303-551-5315.

Dads treated like a
king at Gallagher’s

Gallagher’s, a family-owned and
operated business for the last 30-plus
years, invites you to bring your own fam-
ily to celebrate Dad on Sunday, June 17.

The restaurant, located at 7575 N.
16th St., offers special brunch items
that day in honor of the family patri-
arch, including: Chicken Fried Steak &
Eggs Brunch (hand-breaded chicken
fried steak served with two eggs, cooked
Dad’s way, fruit and toast); Winner,
Winner Chicken Sandwich (breaded
and fried chicken breast, sweet & spicy
pickles, lettuce, tomato and aioli on a
toasted brioche bun, choice of side);
and a Half-Rack of Baby Back Ribs
(slow-smoked baby back ribs and Dad’s
choice of two sides).

Dad also will enjoy the multiple
large TV screens throughout the restau-
rant, featuring a variety of sporting
events, as well as electronic darts and
Golden T (it’s a golf game).
For more information, visit www.
gallaghersaz.com or call 602-997-0084.

Hearty breakfast
‘tacos’ at Gadzooks

Lunchtime staple Gadzooks
Enchiladas & Soup is no longer just a
midday favorite. Guests can now enjoy
customizable breakfast tacos, enchi-
ladas and nachos complete with a fried
egg and added cheese, as the perfect
start to the morning.

Made from scratch and baked in
Gadzooks’ gas-fired, 575-degree wood
stone oven, the breakfast options pair
Gadzooks’ signature flavors with morn-
ing favorites, including roasted tomatil-
lo chicken, green chile pork shoulder,
smashed jack potato, sautéed spinach
mushroom, guajillo-braised short ribs,
melted Chihuahua cheddar or asadero
jack cheese, and the signature sweet &
spicy cornbread.

All breakfast tacos, enchiladas, and
nachos, can be topped with Gadzooks’
selection of tasty toppings such as
hand-smashed guacamole, Uncle Rico’s
Pico, scratch-made crema, honey v
slaw, and crumbled cotija cheese, to
name a few.

Guests can pair their breakfast with

cold brew coffee from Press, a local
high-quality specialty coffee roaster.
Breakfast options are available every
day from 8-11 a.m.

Gadzooks now has two locations to
choose from: 3313 N. 7th St., and 4031
E. Camelback Road. For more informa-
tion, visit www.gadzooksaz.com.

Rehab Burger Therapy
opens in Central Phoenix

Founded on the idea that it’s actual-
ly therapeutic to slow down and cele-
brate life’s simple pleasures, Rehab
Burger Therapy served up the “treat-
ment” you need in a fun beach environ-
ment. A third location has just opened
in North Central Phoenix, in the for-
mer space occupied by The Garage, at
1534 E. Bethany Home Road.

The first restaurant opened in
Scottsdale in May 2012, followed by
one in Tempe just off Mill Avenue.
Three longtime friends, who previously
had been partners in a successful pizza
chain, are behind this “by friends, for
friends” dining concept.

The restaurant boasts a full bar, and
Happy Hour is daily from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m., and 11 a.m. to close every
Thursday. Menu includes typical low-
key bar food, like chili cheese fries,
chicken wings, and calamari for
starters, and entrees such as salads,
spicy mac-n-cheese, sandwiches, and a
plethora of burgers (20, to be exact) to
satisfy anyone’s particular craving. 

For more information, call 602-
368-8832 or visit rehabburger
therapy.com.

AZ flavors, history-
makers, in cookbook

Arizona history and favorite recipes
come together in a new 216-page,
hard-cover book, “Tastes & Treasures
II: A Storytelling Cookbook of Historic
Arizona.”

Written by volunteers of the
Historical League, it is filled with col-
orful photographs, unique histories and
special recipes from 24 historic Arizona
venues. Included are El Chorro,
Stockyards, Grand Canyon’s Harvey
House Café at Bright Angel Lodge,
Bisbee’s Café Roka, Kai at Sheraton
Grand Wild Horse Pass, and Gertrude’s
at Desert Botanical Garden.

Historymaker’s biographies, pho-
tos, recipes, and food memories are also
are featured. Read about the Lazy B
Ranch and how to make beef jerky

FAVORITE continued from page 41
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from Justice Sandra Day O’Connor.
Lattie Coor, Arizona State University’s
15th president, shares his recipe for
tamale pie. Arizona’s official historian,
Marshall Trimble, has contributed the
family recipe for Trimble’s Tasty
Cowboy Beans.

The book retails for $30 and is
available at: www.HistoricalLeague.
org/shop.aspx. For more information,
call 602-505-1462.

Summertime specials
at Lon’s Last Drop

From Memorial Day through Labor
Day, LON’s Last Drop celebrates sum-
mer with happy hour pricing from 4
p.m. to close, with reduced pricing on
Arizona craft canned beer, wines on tap
and draft cocktails, plus half-priced bar
snacks. Perfect for sharing, Carafe &
Cellar is an incredible value for just
$28, which boasts a board of artisan
meats and cheeses “from the cellar”
accompanied by house-made pickles,
grilled Noble bread and a carafe of wine
on tap.

Guests also can savor the flavors of
summer with a bountiful BBQ Board
for two, offered exclusively in LON’s
Last Drop through Sept. 3. The board
features a hearty rotation of house-
smoked favorites such as pulled pork
sliders, baby-back ribs and sausages,
plus side salads and more, for just $36.
For $18, add a carafe of draft wine or a
growler of draft beer for a great dining
deal.

LON’s Last Drop is located at The
Hermosa Inn, 5532 Palo Cristi Road.
For more information, call 602-955-
8614 or visit www.hermosainn.com.

New eatery can fit
any dietary need

Original ChopShop, a Phoenix-
based neighborhood eatery, opened its
eighth restaurant last month at 4503
N. 32nd St. 

Founders and Arcadia residents,
Ryan and Caitlin Jocque, opened their
first restaurant in Old Town Scottsdale
in 2013. The menu includes protein
bowls, acai and pitaya bowls, fresh-
squeezed juices, protein shakes, salads
and sandwiches that are made from
scratch on-site with real, quality ingre-
dients.

Original ChopShop offers a variety
of dietary-friendly items for adults and
children, including food free of gluten,
dairy, lactose and soy, along with vege-

tarian and vegan options. 
Original ChopShop’s 3,000-

square-foot interior will feature the
brand’s signature cozy atmosphere,
including baskets of colorful fresh
fruits and vegetables, white shiplap
walls, polished concrete floors, chalk
boards with handwritten notes, and
local historical photography. A 1,000
square-foot patio will offer varied out-
door seating options, bright yellow
umbrellas, and custom planters. The
restaurant’s interior will accommodate
74 guests, while the outdoor patio
will seat 46. An additional outdoor
common patio will be shared with
Provision Coffee. 

Original ChopShop is open daily
for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Restaurant hours are 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Saturday, and 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. Sundays. For additional informa-
tion, visit www.originalchopshop.com. 

Original ChopShop also offers
catering for groups of all sizes. A ded-
icated catering manager can be
reached at 480-372-4550 or at
lshay@chopshopco.com.

please see BRIEFS on page 44
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(602) 248-7827   texazgrill.com
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Have ‘The Big Daddy’
on Father’s Day
Tell Dad to put down the charcoal,

hang up the tongs and let TEXAZ Grill
handle the cooking this Father’s Day,
where owner Steve Freidkin and his
team are serving up a one-day-only
steak dinner deal. Plus, all dads receive
complimentary strawberry shortcake
with purchase of any meal (proof of
fatherhood required).
“The Big Daddy” (a 16-ounce,

hand-cut, choice, aged NY Strip steak
smothered in sautéed onions) will be
available for $28.95, served with bread,
salad, and choice of potato. Families
also can enjoy TEXAZ’s Smoked Prime
Rib dinner or the Sunday supper spe-
cial of BBQ Spareribs with TEXAZ’s
homemade barbecue sauce, both avail-
able after 4 p.m. and served with salad
and choice of potato.
If the family wants to get its grub on

a little earlier in the day, TEXAZ Grill
will have available its regular Brunch
Menu on Sunday, June 17 until 4 p.m.
And of course, TEXAZ Grill’s famed
Chicken Fried Steak (nearly 1 million
sold and counting) is always available.

TEXAZ Grill is located at 6003 N.
16th St. For more information or to
make a reservation (parties of 5 or
more), call 602.248.STAR (7827).

Downtown tavern has
good food, atmosphere
Neighborhood hospitality group

Genuine Concepts has brought afford-
able comfort food in a casual setting to
The Downtown Deli Tavern, located at
130 N. Central Ave.
Genuine Concepts’ Tucker

Woodbury and partner, Jim Riley, pur-
chased the space on Monroe Street and
Central Avenue two years ago when
The Downtown Deli closed its doors
after a nearly 46-year run.
While holding onto the roots of

The Downtown Deli, Woodbury and
Riley have created a new vibe and
demeanor of what is now The
Downtown Deli Tavern. The interior is
a take from big city corner bars with a
checkered floor, lime green leather
booths, wood and metal finishes,
exposed brick walls and, of course,
flamingo wallpaper which adds a
quirky, yet classic feel. 
Genuine Concepts’ Executive Chef,

Justin Woodard, has created an

American comfort fare menu of large-
portion dishes that keep true to old-
time favorites including Mom’s
Meatloaf with a house-made bourbon
sauce, omelet and hash, turkey noodle
soup, an egg salad sandwich and the
Best Apple Pie, served a la mode with
vanilla ice cream. The menu has a vari-
ety of options for everyone with a hand-
ful of fresh salads, burgers, sandwiches,
as some quirky signature dishes.
The full menu, including breakfast

items, will be offered all day long,
along with a 50-cent cup of coffee.
A daily brown bag special will be

offered for grab n’ go customers and
happy hour will include a list of 7 for $7
food items Monday through Saturday. 
There is a full bar with eight local

draft beers, many others in cans, an array
of spirits and a key-player wine list.
There are two discreet TVs over the

bar, and no loud house music to drown
out your conversation. It’s a great place
to enjoy good food, drinks and company.
Downtown Deli Tavern is open

10:30 a.m.-11 p.m. Monday-
Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.-Midnight
Thursday, 10:30 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday, and
3 p.m.-2 a.m. Saturday. Closed Sundays.
Visit  www.DowntownDeliTavern.com.

Ice cream sandwiches
available at Creamistry
Just in time for the summer heat

rise, Creamistry, the Valley’s most high-
tech creator of delicious frozen treats,
introduces cool new customizable ice
cream sandwiches to the company’s
array of frozen delights.
Guests can choose from four vari-

eties: Brownie, Cap’n Crunch
Marshmallow Treat, Fruity Pebbles
Marshmallow Treat, and Cinnamon
Toast Crunch Marshmallow Treat—all
of which are freshly baked in-house.
The ice cream sandwiches can be made
custom-made to order with any ice
cream flavor, with Creamistry’s liquid
nitrogen freezing process. Ice cream
sandwiches retail for $6.95 each.
Creamistry is located in the Uptown

Plaza at 100 E. Camelback Road, #150.
You also can find them at 4325 E.
Indian School Road, #100. For more
information, visit www.creamistry.com.
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LEATHER FURNITURE CARE
Your Leather Looking Shabby?

Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”

We carry raw local honey!

602-248-7862
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE

ESTABLISHED 1970

Remodeling and Repair Contractor
Carpentry • Patios • Windows • Painting • Drywall

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #201515

(480) 217-9663
or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

Call Sandy Holland
35 Years Plumbing • 25 Years Building Homes

All Types of Maintenance • Remodels and Additions
Alkaline Drinking Water Specialist

Work Guaranteed • References on Request
No Job Too Small!

602-510-9600
Free Estimates

Not a licensed contractor

SNAPPY LAWN SERVICE, INC.
For all your lawn service needs.

Regular Maintenance • Lawn Clean UP
Landscaping • Landscaping Construction\
Thatching, Verticutting and Fertilizing

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

602-275-2745
Serving the Valley since 1973

ROC#236598
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Quandt 
Landscaping
Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Brickwork • Patios • Pavers
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees

Outdoor Lighting
Call for free estimates

602-481-8571

• Precision Removals • Artistic Trimming
• Deep Root Fertilizing • Palms
• Micro Injections • Free Estimates

47 Years Experience
Best Service and Price in the Valley!

(602) 509-2773
www.phoenixtreeremovalservice.com

Mike Macchiaroli
Tree Company

Certified Arborist
Licensed • Insured

Oleander Removal
Ryan’s Removal

Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal

Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Trenching • Delivery

Laser Leveling • Lot Clearing 

Insured - Bonded

Call for free esitmate

602-451-6120
ryansremoval@gmail.com • oleanderremoval.com

“When Your Dogs & Cats Are Family”
Boarding dogs in my Home with Loving Care

Plus - “Drop-In” Pet and House-sitting
Doggy Day Care • Large Grass Yard • Take ‘em home tired!

• Move-In, Move-Out Cleaning

• Rental Property Cleaning

• Post Renovation/Construction Cleaning

• Weekly, Bi-Weekly, and Monthly Services

• Window Cleaning (Includes Screens,  
Tracks, and Polishing)

Serving the Valley for 14 Years.

Rosario's Housecleaning

313-960-5888

Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC
Residential•Commercial•Remodel•New Construction

Emergency Service Calls
35 years experience•Reliable, honest, respected

On-time service•Guaranteed call backs
FREE estimates

Jim  (602) 992-6630
ROC # 195188  • jimsellc@yahoo.com

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

Plugs • Switches • New circuit installs • Spas • Pools

746 E. Dunlap • Phoenix, AZ • 85020

Your North Central 
Neighborhood Expert!

I Will Help You Get 
The Most For Your Home

Debbie Babakitis
phoenixtucsonrealestate@gmail.com

602-527-6400

The heat is coming!
 FREE A/C SYTEM

INSPECTION  
 

Kingston's Prentice Garage!

*Covers evacuation and system test. Additional refrigerant is priced per pound if needed.

*

6328 N 7th St Phoenix AZ 85014
602-265-2249

from
WITH THIS COUPON

� ]
�

j � t r o y �a x e l r od�de s i g n

o��[602]�279-6552
m�[602]�819-3789

www�jtroyaxelrod�com
jtroyaxelrod@cox.net

MEDINA’S
LANDSCAP I NG

Luis
602.486.5574

CALL NOW!
FREE ESTIMATE

TREE & PALM TRIMMING &  REMOVAL • IRRIGATION 
GRAVEL • PAVER • LANDSCAPING PROJECTS

Surprise Dad with a 
summer-ready yard!

For all your 
printing needs!

Renting Your Property?
We Provide:

• Quality Tenants • Quick Occupancy
• Reasonable Rates • Property Management
Years of Experience • FREE Rental Analysis 

Greg Groh
602-769-0421
greg.groh@azmoves.com
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SPRINKLER/LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS

DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657
Doug Fleming, Owner                         ROC # 098462

602-237-6797

NEW SHOWROOM
ALMOST 15 YEARS IN BUSINESS
WE ARE EXCITED TO MOVE OUR 

NEW SHOWROOM TO CENTRAL AND CAMELBACK 

5034 N. Central Ave.

Doors Plus
Replace, Upgrade, Retrofit Existing Doors

Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork

Cabinet & Hardware Installations

Crown Molding & More!

35 Years Experience

• Impeccable References

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

W. L. Graves      doorsplus@cox.net    (602) 788-1105
Not a licensed contractor

Tired of the Mow, Blow and Go Companies?
Want a Company That Pays Attention to Detail?
Call Us NOW for All Your Landscaping Needs!

WWW.DIVINEDESIGNLANDSCAPING.WEBS.COM

602-769-4564

xtra Mile Painting
Company

“Going the extra mile in
service, craftmanship
and cleanliness”

North Central
News Readers!

Mention this ad
and receive

20% OFF
all interior

and exterior work

FREE
written estimates

in 24 hours!

Call us today at

602.521.2662

Joseph Pepp, President

 
Phoenix, AZ 85020
www.extramilepaintingcompany.com

ROC # 299666

Read our Yelp reviews!

7633 N. 7th St.
Credit
Cards

Accepted

Concrete
Masonry • Stucco

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #201515

(480) 217-9663 
or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

All types of flooring: Tile • Stone • Carpet • Wood • Vinyl • Plank • Laminate
Countertops and Bath and Kitchen Tile

Lic. Bonded & Ins. • ROC 238942 • Always FREE ESTIMATES

A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing

602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters

Repairs are our Specialty!!

NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES

Drywall Specialist

35 Years Construction Experience

Electrical • Plumbing • Painting

Remodel • Repair

TODD McGREGOR 602-265-6162
NOT A LICENSED CONTRACTOR ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded

Not a licensed contractor

Bridget Querciagrossa, M.A.
Independent Educational Consultant

advisor@centralcollegeconsultants.com

Central College Consultants
602.284.0932
www.centralcollegeconsultants.com
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Get up to 
$300 back on
DaylightMax™ 
Windows & 
Doors!
BUT ACT FAST 
>> SAVINGS 
ONLY ON 
ORDERS 
PLACED BY 
JUNE 30TH

Purchase 1 or more
patio doors and

receive a

$100
VISA GIFT CARD

Purchase 7 or more
qualifying windows

and receive a

$200

Purchase 7 or more
qualifying windows and 1
patio door and receive a

$300

4454 East Thomas Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85018 602.508.0800 liwindow.com

VISA GIFT CARD VISA GIFT CARD

Lasting Impressions of Arizona - This offer is valid only for DaylightMax™, Madeira™ & Inovo™ window & door products purchased from May 1st thru June 30, 2018. Visa Gift Card will be mailed out to the name listed. 
No business names allowed. The address must be the same address where the windows were installed. This offer cannot be combined with any other. Offer only applicable to residential consumers in the United States.
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DeVry University is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission (HLC), www.hlcommission.org. Keller Graduate School of Management is included in this accreditation.  
©2018 DeVry Educational Development Corp. All rights reserved.

PHOENIX CAMPUS 
2149 W Dunlap Ave 
602.749.4500

DEVRY.EDU

How do you get ready for tomorrow? With a tech-infused education. 
From the moment founder Herman DeVry started our university 
in 1931, providing a modern understanding of technology through 
experiential learning has been a primary focus.  DeVry University and 
its Keller Graduate School of Management have put tech at the core 

of our business, technology and health education because businesses 
need more employees who “get tech”. With a tech education in their 
arsenal, DeVry and Keller students can become better equipped to 
solve problems of tomorrow and make an impact in the workplace.  
Ready to get started?

TO THE PREPARED  GO THE SPOILS

DVU_107501_Phoenix_North_Central_Print_Ad_v1.indd   1 2/16/18   12:55 PM

ROC 057434
ROC 072088

Licensed
Bonded • Insured

Serving the Valley 
since 1978    602-944-3658

www.kirkdevco.com
Turning Dreams into Reality Since 1978

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Master Suites • Additions • Gut Renovations

IT’S OUTDOOR LIVING SEASON!
Let us turn your patio into 
a unique gathering place!

CUSTOM REMODELING DESIGN/BUILD

Call for a free estimate
After AfterBefore ©2018 Taube Photography ©2018 Taube Photography
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